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For the second time this

year, Alice was smiling ear

to ear and beaming with that

"lover‘s glow." "Here we go

again," I thought, holding

my tongue.

Alice announced, "It was

amazing. There she was

across the room. I am so in

love!" Their eyes met across

that room two weeks ago.

"She wants to marry me!

She really means it, too,"

Alice continued.

I dared to ask a ques—

tion: "Are you talking

about Mary?"

"Oh, no, not her! That

witch? She is old news. I

wouldn‘t be caught dead in

the same room with her,"

Alice grimaced.

"But I thought you said

she wanted to marry you?"

"She did, but that was

nothing. Jane is so much

more, the one I‘ve been

looking for."

Sound familiar? What if

laws were changed and

marriage is legalized for

same—sex couples? Would

my hesitancy and feelings

about my friend, Alice,

change? I doubt it. Does she

really understand whatthe

marriage relationship is all

about? She is so thrilled with

the novelty of her new—

found relationship. Even

when I ask her questions

about Jane and their plans, I

am met with the common

response, "Well, we love

each other, that just doesn‘t

matter." Yet, if I ask her

about her last six girlfriends,

two of which she actually

said "I do" to, sailors would

blush at her comments and

reflections of these exs.

Then there are my dear

friends, Chris and Pat. They

have lived together going on

seven years now. They

thought long and hard be—

fore inviting their family

members and close friends

to hear them say their vows

a few years ago. Although

they realized the law didn‘t

recognize them as legally

married, they wanted to

stand before everyone and

declare their love, their com—

mitment to each other and

their desire to live together

for the rest of their lives.

These two scenarios exist

not only in the gay and les—

bian community but are

found just as easily in the

heterosexual world. There—

fore, it is more of an indi—

vidual issue, as opposed to

a "gay" issue, to take the

marriage relationship seri—

ously, understanding all the

implications. What does an

individual expect to give in

a relationship as well as to

get? Why will a marriage

relationship be any different

than just living together?

Does each of the folks in the

relationship understand the

other‘s views of marriage

and their expectations?
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Since, at the present time,

the legal institution of mar—

riage is not available to

same—sex couples, moving

through these unions is

easier for same—sex couples

than for opposite—sex

couples. Despite the chance

a lawyer still could be in—

volved with the break—up of

a gay or lesbian couple, a

divorce could be as simple

as walking out the door.

Heterosexual —married

couples, on the other hand,

are required to legally di—

vorce their spouse in order

to marry another.

Perhaps, with the auto—

matic rights and responsibili—

ties that come with the legal

institution of marriage, my

friendAlice might slow down

and think. I heard it said, "If

people had to go through as

much to get married as they

do to get divorced perhaps

they wouldn‘t take marriage

so lightly."

Marriage is a relationship

of shared intimacy, shared

finances, shared possessions

and even shared children.

Lives intertwine whether or

not the government recog—

nizes or doesn‘t recognize

the relationship as legal.

Perhaps we need to try,

on an individual level, to

take marriage seriously so

that when time passes and

gays and lesbians are finally

See Point, page 12
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FFL to pay tribute

to Judy Garland

"Wouldn‘t it be wonderful ifwe could all be a little more

gentle with each other, and a little more loving, have a little

more empathy, and maybe, we‘d like each other a little bit

more." — Judy Garland

Friends for Life will present its third annual Fabulous

February Concert with a tribute to one of America‘s most

endearing singers. "Judy Garland...the Rainbow Comes to

MemphOz, Tennessee" will be presented on Sunday, Feb.

20, at 6:30 p.m. at the New Daisy Theatre, 330 Beale Street.

The concert will feature an extensive array of Memphis tal—

ent: Teresa Pate, Gary Johns, Sandra Bray, Debbie Kines,

Hudson & Saleeby, Susan Marshall, Jackie Johnson and the

17—piece Memphis Jazz Orchestra. Channel 13‘s morning

personality Leon Griffin will be the emcee in the role of the

Wizard of MemphOz. f

The concert is spon—

sored for the third year

by Craig Simrell and

the reception, which

immediately follows at

Alfred‘s on Beale, is co—

sponsored by Impact

Marketing and

Kathleen Jackson Fish.

The Thomas White

Combo will be provid—

ing dance music while

everyone enjoys com—

plimentary cham—

pagne and hors

d‘oeuvres.

Ticket prices,

which include both

the concert and the reception, range from $100 to $250 each.

Many may choose to go with friends and may secure a table

to sit together. Individuals and couples are encouraged to

attend as well and will be assigned available seats.

The proceeds of this eventwill go to Friends For Life: Aloysius

Home &AIDS Resource Center, an agency that has made a dra—

matic impact in providing services to people living with HIV/

AIDS in Memphis, Shelby County and the surrounding rural

communities. In addition to meeting the practical needs, such as

food, rent and utilities, of people living with HIV/AIDS, FFL

provides case management, support groups,support teams, edu—

cational outreach and workshops for our community.

Make your reservations soon for what will be a sold—out

event by calling Butch Valentine at the Friends For Life of—

fice at (901) 272—0855.

 

Judy Garland
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10:30 a.m. Super Speedway
11:30 a.m. Africa: The Serengeti
1:00 p.m. Whales
2:00 p.m. Grand Canyon
3:00 p.m. TheLiving Sea
4:00 p.m. Everest
5:00 p.m. Whales
7:00 p.m. Grand Canyon
8:00 p.m. The Living Sea

Information (901) 763—IMAX

Reservations (901) 320—6362
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RY PATRICIA PAIR

CGUEST wRITER

Drift back in time to Berlin, Germany, at a time when

Nazism has just begun to take hold of the country. Deca—

dence runs through the streets with reckless abandon. You

see a doorway leading in to a speakeasy and you step in—

side, take a seat and wait for the show to begin.

As the lights go up, you hear the voice of the MC. That

voice will belong to Jon Peterson when Cabaret takes the

stage at The Orpheum beginning Wednesday, Feb. 9.

"It (the setting of Cabaret) comes at a point when Na—:

zism is about to take hold," Peterson told Family & Friends

in an exclusive phone interview recently. "The show is one

of entertainment and sexual decadence: The show takes

place at a time when misfits were drawn to Berlin because

there, they could find work and a feeling of belonging, of

being with their own kind."

Peterson portrays "Emcee," whom he describes as a per—

son and a symbol.

"Emcee is a person, but he‘s more of a symbol; a symbol
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of Berlin at the time; a symbol of good, and a symbol of

evil. He‘s more than just the emcee, he controls the whole

plot and turns the pages of the story."

When asked about the sexual orientation of his charac—

ter, Peterson replied, "He (Emcee) is bisexual. He‘s straight.

He‘s gay. He‘s everything. He doesn‘t have a label. He‘s a

good person and he‘s a bad person. He is society. He is the

whole gamut of human frailties."

A native of London, England, Peterson found himself

incredibly drawn to musical theater, even when he was only

four years old.

"I was a kid about four years old and I completely fell in

love with the musicals on television," he recalled. Years

later, when he found himself acting professionally, he said

there were two parts he wanted to play, Paul in A Chorus

Line and Emcee in Cabaret. His dream came true.

Peterson got his start in "showbiz" as a dancer.

"When I was seven, I was really good at ballet, but I

hated it," he said. "But, since I was good at it, they sent me

to the Royal Ballet School in London for about nine years.

Then, in complete teenage angst, I walked out and I haven‘t

been to a ballet since. I always had the perfect build for a

ballet dancer, butmy heart just wasn‘t in it."

Peterson doesn‘t regret leaving behind the ballet world,

and the musical theater world has certainly gained from

his decision. f

He quickly became a veteran of the British and West End

musical, taking the role of Rolf in The Sound ofMusic with

Petula Clark; Lucky in Dames At Sea with Kim Criswell;

Mr. Mistfolees in Cats, once; Paul inA Chorus Line, not once

but twice; Skimbleshanks in Cats, three times; Georgie Locke

in the 1991 revival of Lionel Bart‘s Blitz!, Joey Marriott in

the 1995 revival of Noel Coward‘s Cavalcade; Andy Lee in

42nd Street, and the list goes on and on.

"I always wanted to do ‘Paul‘ in A Chorus Line," he said,

recalling those years of dreaming of the ideal part. "He‘s the

.— gay character who is so complex. It‘s the best role in the show."

Not only did Peterson get a chance to portray "Paul," it

was a part that seemed to come naturally to him.

When asked if he is gay, Peterson replied, "Oh, abso—

lutely! A lot of actors that are gay feel that they have to act

like they are not. I just can‘t imagine what that would be

like. You know, to actually marry someone and have this

whole ‘otherlife. I decided early on to just be straight about

my sexuality. I was more scared of living a lie than of being

who I really was. I hate lying. Even as a kid, lying about

taking money from my brother felt weird."

When he was reminded of the fact that gays and lesbi—

See Cabaret page 7
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Cabaret

ans are not excepted as openly in the Mid—South as they

are in England, mostly due to the fact that the Mid—South is

in the heart of the so—called "Bible—Belt," Peterson shared

his religious views on the subject.

"You know, Jesus was there. He was a good person and

I think if Jesus had to choose between a Bible—thumping

preacher and a gay person, he would chose to hang out

with the gay person because Jesus didn‘t care for those

kinds of people who judge other people."

At age 37, Peterson is what this country likes to call a

"resident alien," and although he was previously "based

out ofNew York," he said he is now "living out of a trunk."

"I split up with my boyfriend last June. So, I‘m single

now, but too tired to be available," he laughed. "Now, I

curl up at night with my hot water bottle and an Agatha

Christie book and that‘s who I go to bed with, and in some

ways, that‘s better."

Thinking of Memphis‘ own gay and lesbian theater com—

pany, Emerald Theatre Company, Peterson noted the im—

portance of gay and lesbian theater companies.
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from page 6

"They are essential, aren‘t they?" he commented. "It‘s

important for them to be available to the mainstream pub—

lic. They are essential to make people think. They just have

to be, it‘s that simple, really."

When asked if he was looking forward to coming to

Memphis, Peterson said, "I am because I have to go to

Graceland. I love seeing American and its different cities

and all the flavor of it."

In addition to Peterson‘s stage credits, he also has ap—

peared in television programs such as "Out On Thursday,"

"The Bill," "The Apprentice" and "Chish ‘n‘ Fips," and in

motion pictures, including a German movie, Anna Balle—

rina. He also has appeared in several music videos during

the ‘80s, including Duran Duran‘s "Wild Boys." More re—

cently, Peterson has been occasionally spewing up his own

act, "A Night Of Song" and "Comes Love ..."

Cabaret will run Feb. 9—13 at The Orpheum, 203 South

Main Street. For show times and tickets, call (901) 734—ARTS.

Peterson offers one final thought on the upcoming pro—

duction of Cabaret, "It will blow you away!"

Cabaret to take Orpheum stage this month

Cabaret, one of the most popular musicals in the history

of the American theatre, will be presented at The Orpheum

Theatre, 203 South Main Street, Wednesday through Sun—

day, Feb. 9 to 13.

"The lights go up on a speakeasy door. The top opens

and a pair of eyes peek out. The door opens and a finger

beckons us to come inside. This is the Emcee, and with the

help of the company, he welcomes us to the Cabaret."

The original Broadway production of Cabaret won eight

Tony awards in 1967, including best musical, and accumu—

lated another 20 theater awards between 1967 and 1972.

This Roundabout Theatre Company‘s production of

Cabaret won Tony Awards in 1998, for best actress, best ac—

tor, best supporting actor in a musical and best musical re—

vival. This national touring production of Cabaret opened

to critical acclaim in March 1999, in Los Angeles, then

moved to Boston where NBC—TV hailed it as "wickedly

sexy, hilarious and heartbreaking."

Cabaret is from the book by Joe Masteroff, with music

and lyrics by John Kander and Fred Ebb. This production

is directed by Sam Mendes and co—directed and choreo—

graphed by Rob Marshall.

Joely Fisher, taking the lead as legendary nightclub singer

Sally Bowles, made her Broadway musical debut as Rizzo

in the popular revival of Grease in 1995, and is best—known

to audiences for her Golden Globe Award—nominated por—

trayal of Paige Clarke on the hit television series "Ellen."

Jon Peterson has recently taken the role as Emcee.

Peterson is a native of London, England.

Showtimes for Cabaret are Wednesday and Thursday at

7:30 p.m., Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 2 & 8 p.m. and Sun—

day at 1:30 & 7 p.m.

Tickets are priced from $20 to $60 (plus any convenience

charges) and may be purchased by visiting The Orpheum

Store in the Oak Court Mall, The Orpheum Box Office or

any TicketMaster location. Or you can charge by phone by

calling (901) 743—ARTS (2787).

Please note that this divinely decadent event isfor ma—

ture audiences only due to strong adult content.
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Banquet is planned for Man of the Year —

Tsarus Memphis will announce the 16th Annual Man of

the Year on Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 7:30 p.m. during its Ben—

efit—Roast at the Madison Flame, 1588 Madison Avenue.

The "man" chosen is being honored for service to the

gay and lesbian community during the past year. All pro—

ceeds from the benefit, with a guaranteed minimum of $500,

will go to the charity of the Man of the Year‘s choice.

Nominees this year include Ed Brandon, Trent Gatewood

and Tom Rowe, Memphis Pride Inc., The Triangle Journal

News, Misty MacEntyre, Betty "B.J." Hefner, Cotton Pickin‘

Squares, Butch Valentine, Glenn Jones and Rev. Scott

Howell.

Everyone is invited to attend this annual dinner at a

cost of $8 per person. The meal will be prepared by Glenn

Jones, who is known for cooking the bi—monthly Feast For

Friends meals.

Get your tickets today at Madison Flame, the Pipeline,

from any Tsarus member or at the door the night of the

festive, annual event.

 

Carrying on a much—loved tradition, Tsarus members get

ready to cast their ballots for the group‘s annual Man of the

Year honor. Pictured, in no particular order, are Pete, J.J.,

Joey, Pledge Mark, Skeeter, David, Max, Tim and Greg.

Their meeting was held at the Pipeline in January.
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METRO MEMPHIS is up and running now. You defi—

nitely want to stop by and see the friendly folks there. A

word to the wise, try something off their menu because the

food simply can‘t be beat.

Speaking of bars, LORENZ is expanding and taking over

the other side of the building. Happy anniversary to BOYCE

and JERRY on the 17th of this month; they have a great

party planned at Lorenze on Monday, Feb. 14.

Speaking of bars, a new one on the scene is CAFE CALI,

located on Cleveland near Autumn Street.

Family & Friends was happy to see DENNIS‘ smiling face

at THE JUNGLE. We still don‘t know what is going on with

AMNESIA, but we will let our readers know if we do.

Youmaywant to markyour calendars: WKNO—TV/Chan—

nel 10‘s program called "FRONTLINE" will address "AS—

SAULT ON GAYAMERICA" on Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 9 p.m.

We welcome HAL HARMON to our pages. He will pe—

riodically provide theatre reviews for our readers in his

column. Check out the magazine this month for all the vari—

ous theatrical selections we‘re sure you‘ll find as an enjoy—

able alternative to the big screen.

With NATIONAL FREEDOM TO MARRY DAY slated

for Saturday, Feb. 12, we have tried to provide our readers

with some different slants on the subject. In Memphis the

LESBIAN AND GAY COALITION FOR JUSTICE is plan—

ning a reception to recognize and celebrate gay and les—

bian couples on that date from 1 to 2:30 p.m., at Pilgrim

Hall, FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 246 South

Watkins at Eastmoreland.

Because we have many readers now, especially in the

upper part of Mississippi,

we have included a new

section: NEWS AROUND

THE MID—SOUTH. Check

it out on page 21.

CHUCK SAYLOR, com—

missioner of the BLUFF

CITY SPORTS ASSOCIA—

TION, is warming up for

softball. Plan now, talk it

up; sign up will be in early

April. If you‘ve always

wanted to play or have a

group that wants tojoin the

league, give him a call at

(901) 374—9787.

Perhaps bowling is more

to your liking. Check out

our story on the BROTH—

ERSANDSISTERS BOWL—

 

ING LEAGUE on page 34 and pictures on page 20. This

league also is preparing for an annual March event, the ST.

PATRICKDAYINVITATIONALTOURNAMENT; more on

that next month. f

February is a month with two annual community events

that we look forward to every year. First is the naming of

the TSARUS MAN OF THE YEAR, which will take place

on Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 7:30 p.m. during its Benefit—Roast at

the MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison Avenue (see page

10). Second is the 9TH ANNUAL KING & QUEEN OF

HEARTS, a fundraiser for FRIENDS FOR LIFE, set for Sun—

day, Feb. 13, beginning at 7 p.m. also at the Madison Flame

(see page 22).

ID. CLAIRE checks in with us every once in a while.

She is doing well and is still kicking up her heels in Florida.

We miss you JIMBO! (

We have included in this issue an article we found on

legal precautions that gays and lesbian couples can use as

a guide. Taking these extra steps, after consulting an attor—

ney for the best advice for your situation, is well worth the

time and effort. f

Okay folks, everyone knows that Feb. 14 is

VALENTINES DAY, right? Well, in honor of that wonder—

—— ful day of love, Family & Friends has included in this issue

an article boasting three romantic get—a—ways. See page 26

for more on these great romantic spots, each offering a per—

fect way to say, "I love you!"

MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED is planning

its CLOSET BALL. This is one time the crown can be bought!

BIG NEWS: Family & Friends has officially gone GLO—

BAL. That‘s right, we are now being read across the ocean

in EUROPE.

According to great sources, a member of our community

is under the weather. We hope you‘re better soon ROYCE.

_ 212 North Evergreen

177

 
 



  

Memphis LGCJ set to recognize special day

TheMemphis Lesbian&GayCoalition for Justice (LGCJ) will

offer a local way to recognize National Freedom to Marry Day.

LGC] is planning a reception to recognize and celebrate

gay and lesbian couples on Saturday, Feb. 12, from 1 to 2:30

p.m., at Pilgrim Hall, First Congregational Church, 246

South Watkins at Eastmoreland. All gay and lesbian couples

are invited to come and share their stories. If you have pic—

tures or other things you would like to share and/or post

on their bulletin board, please do so.

Additionally, LGC] would like to encourage those who

And Your Point Is
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from page 4

granted the legal rights to marriage, we are ready for it.

Hopefully, we can be as serious about legalized marriage

as those that went before us took HIV/AIDS seriously and

made a major dent in the spread of AIDS.

National Freedom to Marry Day is set for Saturday, Feb.

12. This day is set aside to "call for an end to discrimina—

tion in civil marriage." The organizers of this event will

take many avenues that day to draw attention to this issue.

They desirethat the ears of the legislators, the ears of the

non—gay population and the ears of the media hear their

Opinion Poll

  

Do you think gays and lesbians should have the legal right to marry?

  

February 2000

 

support same—sex marriage to write their political repre—

sentatives and/or write letters to the editors of local news— _

papers to urge public support of the right of gays and les— —

bians to marry. Gay and lesbian couples are especially urged _

to share their stories highlighting legal problems because _

their relationships are not legally recognized.

Information on contacting representatives and newspapers

can be found at LGCJ‘s website at www.gaymemphis.com/

Iggj or by writing LGCJ, P.O. Box 241363, Memphis TN, 38124

or by emailing Igc@gaymemphis.com.

cry for equality in marriage, whether the couple is same—

sex or opposite—sex. .

We ask that we add one more objective to National

Freedom to Marry Day and ask individuals, whether in

a relationship or not, to examine the seriousness of the

institution of marriage and learn what the full extent

of this legal relationship will bring. We ask that people

not blindly jump the broom but make a conscious deci—

sion to enter into a relationship with the one that melts

their heart.

Our point is this: there is more to marriage than the law;

there are two individuals involved. And those individuals

need to be prepared to assume the responsibilities granted

under the law when the time comes.

   

  

Ricky Carter

"Yes. Marriage is a sa—

cred togetherness. Man—

kind should not be able to

~ say what cannot be done.

That should be left to a

higher power."

{*i
#

Barbara Baker

"Yes, because if that is

your selection of a partner

for life, it shouldn‘t matter

what sex they are."

Jack Bingham

"Everyone has a right to

find someone. If they‘re the

opposite sex or the same sex,

it shouldn‘t matter. But it

(marriage) shouldn‘t be

taken lightly, regardless

what sex the partners are."

Byron Brewer

"Of course I do. I think

we are all human beings, re—

gardless of race or sexual _

preference. Any two people

can fall in love and I think

they should have the right

to be married as one."
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Friends for Life

Aloysius Home — AIDS Resource Center

presents

Judy Garland

the third annual Fabulous February concert QR

69729 Rainbow

Comes to "J

Mem@Tennessee

Sunday, February 20, 2000L
6:30 in the evening boart
New Daisy Theatre

  

   

Featuring
Teresa Pate, Gary Johns, Sandra Bray, Hudson & Saleeby, Debbie Kines,
Susan Marshall, Jackie Johnson and the 17—piece Memphis Jazz Orchestra

Donations are $100 — $250 including a reception at Alfred‘s on Beale

Concert sponsoredby Mr. Craig Simrell, Garden District and The Memphis Flyer
Reception sponsoredbyImpact Marketing and Ms. Kathy Fish

  _ For reservations, please call (901) 272—0855 J
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Local clergy give views on same—sex unions

Ry ANITA Mo4YT

 

MANAGING EDITOR

Achurch wedding meansa lot to many people. Despite

the legal battles being fought for recognition of same—sex

marriages, to many, the sanctions of God or church mean

as much, if not more, in their commitment to each other.

Family & Friends asked several pastors in our commu—

nity about same—sex unions. All of the pastors do perform

same—sex, as well as opposite—sex, unions and their answers

apply to both. We asked each about what is required of a

couple before they would perform a ceremony and what

each has seen, good and bad, from the same—sex unions

they have overseen. A covenant, an almost forgotten con—

cept in today‘s society, was a common denominator as to

why each justified same—sex unions.

From the responses of the pastors, we

conclude that these individuals

and their respective churches do

not take these unions lightly. Three

of the four have pre—requisites for

a couple to satisfy before the pas—

tor will be willing to conduct a

ceremony. Additionally, all of

the churches require the

couple to meet with the min—

ister performing the union at

least once prior to the ceremony.

Kathy Switzer, pastor of Safe

Harbor Metropolitan Community Church (MCC), said their

church required a couple to have lived together for at least

one year and both be employed. One meeting is required

with her, the pastor, prior to the ceremony.

Rev. Jean Rowe ofNeshoba Unitarian Universalist Church

said she requires a couple to have been together for at least

six months, preferably at least a year, and requires a finan—

cial agreement between the two; two meetings are required

with the pastor. The purpose of the meetings is to "be sure

the couple is mature, compatible and committed enough to

make this serious life—long commitment."

Rev. Timothy Meadows, senior pastor of Holy Trinity

Community Church, said his church requires the couple to

have been in a monogamous relationship for at least one

year and each person has to be at least 25 years of age. Three

counseling sessions are required with the ordained pastor

who will be performing the ceremony.

Although First Congregational Church, United Church of

Christ (UCC), has no prerequisites, it does require two to three

meetings with—the pastor who is performing the ceremony.

According to Rev. Scott Howell, assistant pastor, "We

talk about the relationship, why they want to get married,
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especially since it‘s not legal, and their feelings and their

understanding about going through the ceremony." How—

ever, Rev. Howell noted, "counseling is not a litmus test to

determine if this is a good or bad relationship; only the

couple can determine that."

What is the real purpose of a marriage ceremony? Why

is a church ceremony so important to many?

A covenant was mentioned by several of the pastors. A

covenant is an agreement or commitment between two

people or, in the case of the Bible, God and people.

Rev. Rowe explained the reasons for these unions, "I

believe God is love and the central teaching of God is to

love one another. At the heart of the universe God made

commitments so we are to be making commitments to one

another. We are called upon to increase the amount of lov—

ing commitments we have. Taking relationships seriously

is at the heart of being spiritual and a loving covenant is

what God wants us to do. If the object of your heart is same—

sex, then it makes sense to make a long—term commitment."

"Covenants are madebetween God and individuals and

are based on faithfulness. That‘s what makes a marriage —

faithfulness," Rev. Meadows said. He echoed the responses

See Clergy, page 18
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A once—in—a—lifetime event

needs a
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Your Service of Union

can be scheduled at
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_Eastmoreland and South Watkins

Call 278—6786, extension 3
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With National Freedom to Marry

Day just around the corner, Saturday,

Feb. 12, to be exact, Family & Friends

wondered what people around the

Mid—South thought about the potential

of making same—sex unions legal.

Across the board, we were not sur—

prised to discover that out of the eight

people we talked to, all eight were

unanimously for gays and lesbians

having the legal right to get married

to one another.

"I think we should have the same

rights as married couples," said

Butch Valentine, fundraising coor—

dinator for Friends for Life. "We |

do everything else, like get up in

the morning and put our pants on

the same way, one leg at a time.

Perhaps we could bring some

honor to the institution of

marriage. The heterosexuals

have had a lock on it (the in—

stitution of marriage) and

they‘ve made a shambles of it

with the increasing divorce

rate and all."

Hal Harmon, co—artistic director of

Emerald Theatre Company, agreed.

"Should we have the legal right to

marry? Absolutely! I have the right to

vote, the right to pay taxes and have

my voice heard," he said. "I should

also have the right to create a union

with someone I love."

"Yes, I think gays and lesbians

should have the legal right to marry, if

that‘s what they want to do," noted

Melinda McSparrin, contributing

writer for Family & Friends magazine.

"I think we should be entitled to the

same recognition and financial benefits

that legal marriage brings, as do

straight people."

Ray Casteel, a Memphis business—

man, said a person‘s sexual preference

shouldn‘t matter.
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"I think they (gays and lesbians)

should (have the legal right to marry),"

he said. "If you want to live with some—

one for the rest of your life, it shouldn‘t

matter what sex they are."

In addition to everyone agreeing

that gays and lesbians should be le—

gally allowed to get married, most ev—

eryone also agreedthat marriage is a

legal right that shouldn‘t be denied

based on our sexual orientation.

"Marriage is a ceremony of a life—

long com—

mit —  

    

  

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

   

 

ment," explained

Tim "Odie" Street,

manager of Metro Memphis. "It‘s the

same thing as a man and woman get—

ting married."

Mike Kolby, manager and disc

jockey of Jack & Jill‘s in Jackson, Miss.,

mirrored Street‘s views.

"We should have the right to

marry because the Constitution

says everyone is created equal.

Therefore, everyone should have

the same and equal rights in the

United States. After all, that‘s why

we live here, because we have the

freedom of choice, and that free—

dom should extend to whom we

choose to legally marry."

Miss Gay Memphis 2000 Taylor

Huntington believes the granting of
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the legal right to marry would help

those in the gay community.

"For one, it (the legal right to marry)

would help us on our tax situation, and

two, it might help gays and lesbians

stay together longer," she noted.

While there are certainly advan—

tages to having the legal right to marry,

there also are downsides to it, as well.

"I think we should have the legal

right to marry," began Sam Williams,

a Memphis businesswoman. "That

way we can have the protections un—

der the law that heterosexuals have,

such as the right to legal protections

in divorce and child custody situa—

tions, the right to make medical deci—

sions for our partners and the right to

inherit because in Tennessee, you can— .

not disinherit your wife."

However, Williams also pointed out

that if the right to marry is granted le—

gally, it also means the ways gays and

lesbians have dealt with ending their

relationships may change.

"After a 13—year rela—

tionship, my ex just

walked out of the rela—

tionship and left me with

the mortgage on the

house," she continued. "If

we had the legal rights afforded to

married couples, then we both would

have been responsible for the debts we

incurred as a couple."

So, let‘s say the "magic fairy"

swooped down and we won the legal

right to marry someone of the same

sex, should we call it "marriage?"

"Of course," Harmon said. "It is

a commitment between two

people. The union should not be

labeled because of the person‘s

sexual orientation."

Valentine sees it a little differently.

"I think our rights will be parallel

to those of marriage," he explained.

"I wouldn‘t get hung up on what it‘s

called, because I‘m more interested in

the rights themselves. I don‘t care

what it‘s called, as long as we get the

legal rights."

D
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8911 Northview Drive off

Meadowbrook Rd. in Jackson, MS

(601) 982—JACK (5225)
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onstruction Site

425 N. Mart Plaza, Jackson, MS

(601) 362—3108

OPEN 7 DAYS AT 5 P.M.

BEER BUST

every Wednesday & Sunday

JC‘s Valentine‘s Show

Saturday, February 12"

Hosted by Miss Avalon & Friends

"It‘s Easy To Have Fun At JC‘s"
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Clergy

from page 15

that we are called to be in covenant with each other.

Rev. Howell sees the ceremony as "an acknowledgment of

the marriage relationship that God has already brought to—

gether." It also is an acknowledgment and celebration of the

covenant between the couple as well as between the couple

and their family and friends, a vital support to the couple.

"As Christians we believe that people have certain rights

when theyjoin the church and marriage is one of those

rights they have as part of the faith commitment. It is part

of the church‘s obligation to extend that sacrament," Rev.

Howell continued.

Pastor Switzer saida holy union is a tradition and it is a

time to make public that you are entering this union together.

"It is traditional for heterosexuals to have the celebra—

tion, so why can‘t we have it?" she said. "It is legitimizing

the relationship."

A union between two peopleis called by many names.
Rev. Meadows prefers the term "holy covenant" to describe
sucha union.Rev. Rowe prefers‘marriage," but often uses
the term"ceremony of holy union."—Pastor Switzer also uses
the term "holy union."
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from the gang at

ONEMORE
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Rev. Howell said, "I use the language of marriage — the
joining together of two people. " However, it is up to the
couple to choose how they would like to be referred. Rev.
Howell has found, in both same—sex and opposite—sex
couples, that some want to use the language of marriage
and some do not.

What better teacher is their than experience? Often, the
experience of others can teach us, as well. Each pastor was
asked, given their overall experience in seeing couples come
to the marriage alter, what had they seen, both positive and
negative, in the lives of these couples as time went on.
On the up side, Rev. Meadows said he has seen the

couples commit to each other, grow, change and forgive
one another.

"We, as individuals, can only become whole persons as
we struggle with the other in our life. You can only.go as
far as you are willing to go with someone else," hesaid.

Rev. Rowe said, although she often does not see couples
after the marriage ceremony, she has seen some. She has
had couples return and tell her "We are still in lové,we are
still together" after five or more years. She felt the ceremony
or union is "not just a private commitment, it is a public
commitment and (because of that) makes (the couple) ac—
countable to the wider world, us. (Therefore), 1tmatters
morethat they work on their (relationship):" s

Pastor Switzer added, "(the couple) actually is making a
public commitment.(It is) no longer a game, but a real thing."

Rev. Howell brought out the fact that same—sex couples
are not legallyrequired to be married. Therefore, the choice
to go through a ceremony has other reasons.

"One of the blessings same—sex couples has is they are
not legally.required to do it," Rev. Howell said. "So, why is
it important to (them)? They have gone through a lot more
thought about why they are doing it. (The marriage cer—
emony) is not something you have to do. It is nice to have
people think about (why they are getting married). It is a
religious or spiritual issue as opposed to a legal issue; it
has a different meaning to them."
On the down side, Rev. Meadows said,."Folks do not

really examine and understand what covenant means and
instead blindly accept what society and parents have mod—
eled for them. The whole institution of marriage needs to
be overhauled and examined, including both heterosexual
and homosexual marriages. We need to understand the ex—
clusive relationship with the other spouse and with God
according to the Bible. The residue of what marriage is in
today‘s world is infecting gay couples and their views to—
ward matrimony. They get caught up in the constructs of
what they‘ve been taught matrimony is."

Pastor Switzer made an interesting point. She has found
that in some cases, "if a relationship is on the rocks or shaky,
heterosexual couples say, ‘let‘s have a baby.‘ Gays (and les—
bians) say, ‘let‘s get married.‘ That‘s why I require a couple

See Clery, page 19
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Gold Strike to host ‘Tribute to the Rat Pack‘

Gold Strike Casino Resort turns back the clock to the Vegas

of the 1950s as the Chicago Rat Pack presents "A Tribute to

the Rat Pack" on four separate Fridays, Feb. 4, 11, 18 and March

3, at 9 p.m. in the state—of—the—art Millennium Theatre.

"We presented this act for the first time during our week—

long millennium celebration," said Randall C. Roberts, gen—

eral manager of Gold Strike. "Because of such an amazing

response, we decided to bring them back in February."

This 70—minute production features the country‘s best

impersonators of the famous trio of Frank Sinatra, Sammy

Davis Jr. and Dean Martin with cast members from Las

Vegas and Atlantic City. These cast members portray the

original Rat Pack as we remember them, complete with

songs and comedy routines as done at the legendary Sands

Hotel & Casino in 1959.

CORRECTION

In the January 2000 issue of Family & Friends, DJ

y was incorrectly identified in a photo of the Metro

Memphis staff. We apologize for anyinconveniece this

may have caused.
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from page 18

to have lived together a year because after a year they

should know if they will make it (together) or not."

Rev. Howell noted the false expectations that individu—

als bring into a marriage. "I do think at some level there is

still a bit of expectation that the marriage service provides

a shield of protection or justification that down the road

will be disheartening. (Individuals think,) ‘I will get mar—

ried and be as good as a heterosexual couple.‘ The justifi—

cation game never works. There is an awakening, (people

realize) this is not what (they) expected."

Pastor Switzer summed up the whole issue, "Marriage

is an act of commitment. It doesn‘t make the relationship;

it‘s not magic. If there is nothing there to begin with, the

marriage act won‘t work."

 

Living Word

Christian Church

 

J. Kyle Dearen

Pastor

340 N. Garland

Memphis, TN 38104

Phone (901) 276—0577

  

Sunday Morning 10 am.

Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Webnesdbay Evening 7 p.m.

 

Join us for worship

as we share in His Love!

    
e—mail: Stevenci @aol.com
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Beth and Jeanne

  

Members of "Lickity Split" are, Leigh,

Cyndie, Joanna and Susan.

Relaxing between games are, from left, Mark,

Jonathan and Victor

~ HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

ByJ. Michael Barnard

WEDO ORDINARY JOBS

EXTRAORDINARILY WELL

_ CARPENTRY, SHEETROCK,

LICENSED ELECTRICAL, CUSTOM

CERAMIC TILE, FENCES, DECKS,

PLUMBING, PAINTING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED « LICENSED

FREE ESTIMATES

901—835—4015

QUALITY WORK BY SKILLED CRAFTSPEOPLE.
e e
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A lot is going on and not all of it is in Memphis. Many of

our readers now hail from outside of Memphis, including

those in Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama and

Georgia. Here are some of the things going on in the Mid—

South area:

Mississippi

* The Southern AIDS Commission has a new office lo—

cated at 5565 Robinson Road, Suite "Q," Jackson, MS 39284.

The mailing address remains the same: P O Box 8457, Jack—

son, MS 39284. The commission‘s food pantry served 231

families during the past year.

* The MS Gay/Lesbian Alliance has moved into the same

address as the SouthernAIDS Commission. However, their

mailing address remains the same: P O Box 8342, Jackson,

MS 39284.

* In a joint effort with The Southern AIDS Commission,

members of the Metropolitan Community Church (MCC)

of the Rainbow recently gave out 160 sack lunches to the
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homeless in the Jackson, Miss., area.MCC of the Rainbow, located in Jackson, Miss., is pres—ently meeting in the home of Chris Elam. For more infor—mation about this church, please call (601) 372—6644.Alabama* Alumni, faculty and students of the University of Ala—bama have recently established a scholarship fund for mem—bers of the campus‘ Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/TransgenderAlliance. The first scholarship(s) will be awarded in spring2000. Tax—deductible contributions maybe sent to: Dr. RoseGladney, GLBTA, P.O. Box 870214, Tuscaloosa, AL 35487.Please make checks payable to the University of Alabamaand designate GLBTA Scholarship Fund on the memo line.For more information, please contact Dr. Gladney at (205)348—9764 or e—mail her at rgladney@tenhoor.as.ua.edu orDavid van der Griff at (818) 884—6404 or e—mail:dvander736@aol.com. .Got Mid—South news the community should knowabout? Let us know at Family & Friends, (901) 682—2669or email at FamilyFriendsMphs@yahoo.com.

BOGIE‘S

DELIGATESSEN
2098 LaSalle ‘

Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 272—0022

Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday

 
 

 



  

 

  

The 9th Annual King and Queen of Hearts, a fundraiser

for Friends for Life (FFL), is set for Sunday, Feb. 13, begin—

ning at 7 p.m. at Madison Flame, 1588 Madison Avenue.

This annual event is considered the largest benefit to

support FFL that is held in a bar. During the past eight years,
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9th Annual King & Queen of Hearts is set
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this annual benefit, founded and organized by Jimmy Gray,
has raised more than $50,000 for FFL. The goal for this year
is $9,000.

Everyone is invited to come down and have a great time.
Lots of things are planned including a silent/live auction,
give—a—ways, games and much more.

The show, co—sponsored byAphrodite, will entertain you.
Some surprise guests are in the works. Like what you see?
You can vote for your favorite entertainer of the night at $1
per vote.

And, most importantly, you can vote on this year‘s King
and Queen of Hearts with $1 votes. Who are the nominees?
Anyone you would like to vote on. Want to impress your
lover this Valentine‘s Day? How about casting $50 worth of
votes for them as King? When the votes are tallied, the one
in first place will be crowned King of Hearts and the second
place will be crowned Queen of Hearts. Third and fourth
places will be declared this year‘s favorite valentines.

Cost to join in the festivities is a $5 donation at the door.
Don‘t miss this annual event to help out Friends for Life.

Holy Trinity Community Church Celebrates TEN Years!

Proudly founded and formed within the Memphis gay community.
"Even though we live behind the Magnolia Curtain, our experience speaks to everybody."
Has no denominational affiliation.
"Recovering from institutional Christianity"
Worship services blend Catholic and Protestant traditions.
"Both spirit—filled and liturgical, evangelical and sacramental"
Believes God‘s love 1s inclusive rather than exclusive.
"Every one has a place at the table and an opportunity to respond to God‘s call."
A discerning Christian community.
"Gods light and truth is still being revealed in everydaylife."
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Sarah set for Playhouse

A special performance of Sarah will be staged at Play—

house on the Square, 51 South Cooper, Monday and Tues—

day, Feb. 21 and 22, at 8 p.m.

This one—woman play is based on the life of Sarah

Bernhardt and is written and performed by Connie Clark.

‘When the century last turned, Sarah Bernhardt was the

most famous person on earth. The electrifying French ac—

tress filled theaters literally around the world. She was

adored with a frenzy almost beyond imagination. But she

also was a patriot, disregarding her own safety to remain

in Paris as the Siege of Paris began in September 1870.

Through her own efforts she established a field hospital in

the foyer and lobbies of the Odeon Theatre working around

the clock caring for the wounded and dying. When she was

72 and with one leg amputated, Bernhardt still insisted on

going to the front to entertain the troops during the Great

War, performing inbombed—out towns on makeshift stages,

rallying the soldiers.

Tickets are $16 each. For reservations or more informa—

tion, please call the box office at (901) 726—4656.

Call Any Sunshine Traveler‘s Member,

or Call

788—A4PLA (4752)
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Well, it‘s that time again. The one night a year that is

reserved for the music industry and when a lot of us sit

with fingers crossed, praying that our favorite artists are

recognized. On Wednesday, Feb. 23, on CBS, the 42nd

Annual Grammy awards will air and in honor of the oc—

casion, Family & Friends is sponsoring a Pick The

Grammy Winners contest (for rules and list of major cat—

egory, see page 52).

Also in honor of the occasion, I am forgoing my usual

music review column to share with you MY picks for the

Grammys. Before I do that, I want to explain a little bit about

how the Grammys work.

The Grammy awards cover recordings that are released

during the eligi—

bility year, in this

case, the year

that runs from

Oct.. L,) 1998,

through Sept. 30,

1999. The Re—

cording Acad—

emy members,

plus record com—

panies, enter re—

cordings and

music videos re—

leased during

the eligibility

year that they

consider worthy

of recognition in

the Grammy process. When that is done, reviewing ses—

sions are held by at least 150 experts in various fields to

ensure that entered recordings meet specific qualifications

and have been placed in the appropriate fields or catego—

ries.

First—round ballots with lists of eligible recordings in all

fields are sent to voting members who return their ballots

to the independent accounting firm of Deloitte & Touche

LLP for tabulation. Members are directed to vote only in

their fields of expertise. Lists of the finalists are sent to vot—

ing members with their second—round ballots and they are

tabulated in the same way as the first—round ballots. Re—

sults of members‘ voting are not known until the presenta—

tion ceremony when names of the winners are delivered
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by the accounting firm in sealed envelopes. The award win—

ners are revealed during the Grammy Awards telecast.

WHEW!!!!! Now that you know everything about the

Grammy award process that you have been afraid to ask

about, let‘s get down to the business at hand.

Since all the nominees in major categories have been

listed elsewhere for you in the magazine, I won‘t list them

again, but will list my picks. Let‘s see if any of you out

there can beat me and beat other contest participants and

win the prize and have some fun at the same time. Good

luck to all of you who are participating in the contest!!!

Record of the Year — "Believe," Cher

Album of the Year — Millennium, Backstreet Boys

Song of the Year (Songwriter‘s Award) — "Livin‘ La Vida

Loca," Desmond Child and Robi Rosa, songwriters

Best New Artist — Britney Spears

Best Female Pop Vocal Performance — "Thank U,"

Alanis Morissette

Best Male Pop Vocal Performance — "Mambo No. 5 (A

Little Bit of You)," Lou Bega

Best Pop Performance, Duo or Group — "I Want It That

Way," Backstreet Boys

Best Pop Collaboration with Vocals — "The Prayer,"

Andrea Bocelli/Celine Dion

Best Dance Recording — "Believe," Cher

Best Pop Album — Believe, Cher

Best Female Rock Vocal Performance — "Angels Would

Fall," Melissa Etheridge

Best Male Rock Vocal Performance — "American

Woman," Lenny Kravitz

Best Rock Performance, Duo or Group — "Put Your

Lights On," Santana featuring Everlast

Best Hard Rock Performance — "Bawitdaba," Kid Rock

Best Metal Performance — "Starf***ers Inc.," Nine Inch

Nails

Best Rock Song (Songwriters Award) — "Angels Would

Fall," Melissa Etheride and John Shanks, songwriters

Best Rock Album — Supernatural, Santana

Best Alternative Music Performance — "To Venus And

Back," Tori Amos

Best Female R&B Vocal Performance — "It‘s Not Right,

But It‘s Okay," Whitney Houston

Best Male R&B Vocal Performance — "Staying Power,"

Barry White f

Best R&B Performance, Duo or Group — "No Scrubs,"

TLC 4

Best R&B Song (Songwriters Award) — "Bills, Bills,

Bills," Kevin Briggs, Kandi Burress, Beyonce Knowles,

Letonya Luckett and Kelendria Rowland, songwriters

Best R&B Album — My Love Is Your Love, Whitney Hous—

ton

Best Rap Solo Performance — "Wild, Wild West," Will

See In The Mix, page 25
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Smith featuring Dru Hill and Kool Mo Dee

Best Rap Performance, Duo or Group — "Satisfy You,"

Puff Daddy featuring R. Kelly

Best Rap Album— Da Real World, Missy "Misdemeanor"

Elliott

Best Female Country Vocal Performance — "Man! I Feel

Like A Woman," Shania Twain

Best Male Country Vocal Performance — "Please Re—

member Me," Tim McGraw

Best Country Performance, Duo or Group — "Ready To

Run," Dixie Chicks

Best Country Collaboration with Vocals — "God Must

Have Spent A Little More Time On You," Alabama featur—

ing ‘N Sync

Best Country Song (Songwriters Award) — "Come On

Over," Robert John "Mutt" Lange and Shania Twain,

songwriters

Best Country Album — Fly, Dixie Chicks

Billboard‘s Hot 100 (top 10)

as of week ending January 29, 2000
  

 

No. 1 — Supernatural — Santana

No. 2 — All The Way ... A Decade Of Song — Celine D10n

No. 3 — And Then There Was X — DMX
No. 4 — Now 3 — Various Artists
No. 5 — Christina Aguilera — Christina Aguilera
No. 6 — Life And Times Of S. Carter — Jay—Z.
No. 7 — Dr. Dre —Dr. Dre
No. 8 — Europop — Eiffel 65
No. 9 — Millennium — Backstreet Boys
No. 10 — Devil Without A Cause — Kid Rock

 

Melinda McSparrin has been a DJfor the past 18 years. She has

worked as the original DJat the Pendulum and most recently WKRB.

IN THE MIX

is sponsored by

1569 Union Avenue
(901) 274—2287
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Romantic get—aways are perfect for lovers

Ry ANITA MoY4T

MANAGING EDITOR

Every once in a while we all just need to get away from

it all.

Couples may find the peace and quiet away from the

hustle—bustle of daily life a welcomed time to relax and

spend time with each other. But couples aren‘t the only ones

that need to take a break; friends may want to load up the

car and take a road trip to relax as well.

Family and Friends has found three places that might do

the trick.

The luxurious Gold Strike Casino Resort is one of our

favorites.

Spend the nightin one of Mississippi‘s tallest buildings,

the Gold Strike Hotel. The 31—story hotel features 1,200

rooms and luxurious suites. The hotel features a wide ar—

ray of amenities, including a full spa, which features a

heated pool, Jacuzzi, workout room, tanning beds and mas—

sage therapy. Room prices range from $49 to $390. And,

yes, those windows are tinted with 14K gold

In addition to fabulous hotel accommodations Gold Strike

Casino Resort offers guests some great places to "wine& dine."

Check out Gold Strike‘s three sit—down restaurants, The Chi—

cago Steakhouse, the Courtyard Buffet and the Atrium Cafe.

For more information or reservations, call (888) 24K—PLAY.

French Quarter Suites in Overton Square, located at 2144

Madison, offers several "romantic"‘ packages and a special

"Cupid‘s Package" in celebration of Valentine‘s Day.

The Cupid Package is only available Friday, Feb. 11,

through Monday, Feb. 14. This package includes suite ac—

commodations for two, a gift bag of Victoria Secrets‘ Bath

Essentials, a half dozen long stem red roses, a box of choco—

lates, a bottle of champagne, souvenir glasses and dinner

for two. The cost is $249 per night, or $199 per night with—

out dinner. Reservations must be paid in full by Feb. 4.

The French Quarter Suites offers other great romantic

packages year round. The packages are: "Lover‘s Escape

Package," "Romance Package," "Champagne Package" and

"Brunch Package." These four packages range in price from

See Romantic, page 27
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Memphis Black Repertory Theatre & Cumberland County Playhouse

The All

micht Strut

February 18 — March 12, 2000

This all—singing, all—dancing revue

features a high—energy cast performing

bebop, Jazz, blues and swing favorites

The All Night Strut from the 1930s and ‘40s.

Call 726—4656 for reservations

Theatreworks

2085 Monroe (behind Overton Square)

present
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$150 to $215 per night per couple. For more information or

to make reservations, please call (800) 843—0353 or (901) 728—

4000.

Finally, for those who prefer the country to the city,

Rainbow Falls Resort may be the alternative resort you‘ve

been looking for!

Rainbow Falls Resort is an all—inclusive, private resort

situated on 15 beautiful wooded acres, not far from down—

town Nashville. The resort features fully—stocked chalets, _ f

cabins, campgrounds and picnic areas. There also is a full

restaurant for those not wishing to cook. Swimming, fish—

ing and boating in the private eight—acre lake is available.

Indoor activities include a hot tub, sauna, weight room

and TV/game room, which features a big—screen TV, pool

table and video games.

Accommodations range from chalets to cabins to primi—

tive campsites.

For more information about Rainbow Falls Resort,

please call toll—free (877) 545—2433 or Email to

RbowFalls@aol.com. You may also wish to check out their

website at www.rainbow—falls.com. \

 

American Tuxedo!

Free Groom‘s

Tuxedo Program

Over 100 Styles

Available

30% Off Wedding

Invitations

Open Evenings

and Sundays

Best Place in

Town ...

Guaranteed!

 

4730 Riverdale

(across from Wal—Mart)

4722 Poplar Avenue

(next to Bronx

Bagel Bar)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848
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LITTLE THEATRE
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Featuring Janie Paris
as Diana Vreeland

   

     

   

Directed By

Jerry Chipman
 

 

    

  

 

Adults $10

Students $9

O‘JeningWgekend
.All Admissions $5

/ ‘\

ffl \ Complimentary
_ Wine

f Served
/ Opening

A rich, delicious one—woman show

Nigh

based on the life offashion diva Diana Vreeland,
who stood at the center ofAmerican

style for five decades.

February 10 — 27

sox 682—8323 orrice
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Dennis (Melena) and Wayne

{Hettie) pose for the camera _ j

at The Jungle. [ Jungle.
 

Laughing it up at Pipeline are, from

left, Ken, Russell, John and Richard.

   
a i 7 Dwain shoots a few at Pipeline.

Dennis and Rachel enjoy a night out at Backstreet. :
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MONDAY

8 P.M. FEB. 14TH

UNTIL ?

. 2117 Peabody

|
Memphis, TN

LIGHTS OUT

OPEN JUKE

 

KITCHEN OPEN

Every Tuesday — 7:30 until ? CVI

It‘s GAME NIGHT (see Tina) 7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL FOR PICKUP

mss TROPICAL MIGMT wesc

" od

 

PRIZES —

FUN — FUN

C
O
N
T
E
S
T
!

 

iiada bort romcer your sunbay

|

Cold Beer AFTERNOON SERVICE f

; WITH YOUR BARTENDER
Warm Fires aI

Good Music noon—7 P.M.

Wild Women KICk YOUR HEELS UP!
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TAKE A WALK

wir! Sreveuv MRenprorp

A First—Hand Look at the Trans Commdnity
   

Last week the managing editor of
this magazine, Family and Friends, con—
tacted me about allowing my column
to be syndicated. My first thought was,
"Wow, that‘s pretty cool!" Then, I be—
gan to think about what that really
meant. Did I want to "out" myself to
the gay community all over the U.S.?
Thatmaybe an aggressive expectation
but the potential is certainly there. And
what if it led to being outted in the
straight community as well? If you‘ve
read mycolumn regarding the life and
death of Brandon Teena, you should
be able to easily see my concerns. All
it takes is one wacko with a cause.

The day after I was contacted about
the syndication, I was taken to the
home of an acquaintance who had re—
cently had surgery. She looked alright
and seemed to have faired very well
through the surgery. She certainly
seemed in charge of her senses and not
heavily medicated. I had been sitting
there in the home of this woman, who
happened to be a very butch lesbian,
and she proceeded to insult me with—
out conscious. Iwas later told, "that‘s
just the way she is, she didn‘t mean
anything by it."

This butch woman had called me a
fake man. I was immediately infuriated
by her comment. What kind of a per—
son would say such a hurtful thing?
Had I pried into her personal space?
No. Had I insulted her or showed her
disrespect? No. I was a guest in her
home bringing her a little something to
make her feel better after her surgery.

It truly amazes me how nasty
people can treat others. What really
amazes me is the numberof people
who make excuses for them, "Because
that‘s just how they are." In my opin—
ion, it is because those people have

been enabled to act that way. After all,
we have allowed them. I am not say—
ing I am a saint by any stretch of the
imagination but I do have enough
sense to know when my words are
cruel and hateful. I doubt seriously that
this woman could not figure out she
had said something socially unaccept—
able. I would have thought the look on

 

Leslie Feinberg

my face would have been clue enough.
Since this incident, I have had that

cold, hard, reality call regarding how
John Q. Public may react to me. I mean,
this is a woman living in the gay com—
munity and certainly very noticeable.
If she was not able to wrap her head
around this, why should I think any—
one else would be able to?

I once thought the gay community
would be more understanding. Even
if for no other reason than this com—
munity has had to fight for respect, for
their lives, and for the right tobe who —
they are — gay and proud. Just when I
begin to think .we are all on the same
side, I am treated poorly by the same
people who bitch about the way it used
to be in the old days. Can they not see
they are treating me as badly as they

  

 

were once treated?
I read Stone Butch Blues by Leslie

Feinberg a couple of years ago. It broke
my heart to read each line about the
abuse butch women endured in the
gay community by the very people
who are suppose to protect us — the
police.

Up until that point in my life, I was
so detached from the possibility that
things like that could go on. Leslie is
neither butch nor FTM. Leslie is
transgendered and embraces both
sides of hir (hir is a gender neutral pro—
noun) personality. I met Les about a
year ago at the Southern Comfort Con—
ference in Atlanta, Ga. Sie (another
gender neutral pronoun) gave a speech
that was quite overwhelming about
the intolerance and cruelty of
transgendered people in America.

I believe the woman who insulted
me has a lot in common with Leslie
Feinberg. Not only was she out in the
same time era but also has probably
endured some of the same kind of ver—
bal criticism that Les did. So why
would she be so intolerant of me?
A part of every human being is both

male and female. Why is it people are
so insecure as to explore both sides of
who they are? Why are they so quick to
refute the opposite sex in which they
were born? Do they think that by ad—
mitting they have a softer side or more
masculine side that they are suddenly
a freak? I can‘t imagine that anyone
could be so insecure within themselves.

Even after the incident with this
woman. I have decided to allow my
column to be syndicated. I‘m nervous
about it but optimistic that some open—
minded eyes will be reading. Who
knows? Maybe I will Take A Walk in
gay publications across the country.
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Keeping It Green Wit

Jim Browne

 

      

In 1967, when our family relocated to Memphis, we, like

so many other gardeners, hauled our "heirloom" plants .

with us. Our next eight trips to Memphis entailed hauling

my dad‘s collection of professional journals, our library of

books and plants. The plants made the first trip. In the

higher elevations of central Kentucky where the soil is

mixed with naturally occurring limestone and there are

truly four seasons in the year, tulips do exceedingly well.

We had our collection of parrot tulips that came back year

after year with no attention.

Due to the magnitude of our move and the heat, hu—

midity and mosquitoes of Memphis, very little soil

preparation was done before planting. It was July and

the tulips went directly into the ground. The next

spring, instead of our riot of vibrant colors, very few.

plants even sprouted. Upon close inspection, and to our —

dismay, we discovered four inches below the soil sur—

face open chambers where the tulip bulbs once existed.

They had become entombed by the clay soil of Mem—

phis and had dry—rotted.

A Golden Rule for Successful Gardemngin Memphis:
Add organic matter to your garden before planting.

Memphis soil is unique. It is called loess. Carried here
by air currents from the west, these small, lightweight par—
ticles of soil accumulated over many millennia. Uniform
in size, these particles provide a soil matrix that is ex—
tremely soggy when wet and almost impervious to mois—
ture when dry. R

Most plants require well—drained soils. Our natural soil
doesn‘t drain well. Only after the addition of soil condi—
ments, which actually raise the soil level and increase the
effect of gravity to dry out the ground, will our soil drain

_ well. Some gardeners have used sand to break up this ma—
trix of tiny soil particles. Unfortunately, sand and Mem—
phis dirt baking in the summer heat produce an almost
impenetrable planting medium.

The incorporation of organic matter, i.e. leaf litter,
composted manures and garden waste, earthworm cast—
ings and peat moss, is the closest match to what nature does.
The soil in dense forests is easily worked. It has, however,
had hundreds of years of leaf litter accumulation.

In her book The Well Tended Perennial Garden, Tracy
DiSabato—Aust, recommends adding 40— to 50—percent or—
ganic matter to a new garden. This material continues to
break down into smaller nutrient—rich components for gar—
den plants while providing a diversity of particle size in
the soil matrix. The deeper the soil is worked and softened

with the addition of organic matter, the deeper the roots of
the plant will penetrate the ground. The more robust the
root system, the more drought—tolerant the plant becomes.
Additionally, gaseous exchange and water percolation
through the soil is also greatly improved.

Garden tasks for February:
* Build a compost pile by adding layers of tree leaves,

followed by a sprinkling of garden soil and a high nitro—
gen fertilizer. The garden soil inoculates the compost pile
with microscopic organisms that will speed the decom—
position process. The addition‘of nitrogen also aids in
this process.

* If you already have a compost pile "cooking," turn the
pile with a dig fork to addmore oxygen to the pile. This
action also encourages a faster yield of compost.

* Apply a dormant oil spray now to fruit trees, roses
and broad—leaved evergreen to smother over—wintering
insect eggs.

* Also, apply a lime sulphur spray to roses, fruit trees
and red—tipped photinia to destroy over—wintering fungal
spores. Spray the ground around these plants as well.

*: Fertilize the shade—loving fescue lawn one more
"time this season. Remember that this lawn goes dor—
mant during the summer months and will not tolerate
summer feeding. f

* Prune hybrid tea, floribunda and grandiflora roses
back to 12 to 18 inches when the forsythia typically bloom
(end of February). This year they have been blooming off
and on all winter.

* Add Zinc sulphate 15 feet inside and outside the
drip line of pecan trees to encourage higher quality ker—
nel production. When deficient, these trees develop a
condition called Rosette. The kernels rot inside the nut
before falling to the ground. The drip line is an imagi—
nary circle surrounding the tree that 1ncludes the far—
thest branches.

* Mark Saturday, June 3, on your calendar to hear Tracy
DiSabato—Aust at the Perennial Plant Symposium, co—
hosted by the Memphis Botanic Garden and the Dixon
Gallery and Gardens.

 
Jim Browne, Director of Public Relations for the Memphis

Botanic Garden,writes the "Gardener‘s Checklist"for the Com—
mercial Appeal‘s Home and Garden section. He co—hosts "In
the Garden with Jim Browne and Vador Vance" on AM 600
WREC from 8 to 10 am. His e—mail address at the Memphis
Botanic Garden is jamerbro@memphis.magibox.net
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Tips offered to help babies sleep safely

RY RIcHARD H. MIDDLETON JR. 2

J. MARC ROGERS

Doctors are still uncertain about the cause of Sudden

Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS), but some companies are

coming out with products marketed to reduce the incidence

of this worldwide problem. ;

SIDS, also sometimes called "crib death," refers to the

sudden death of an infant less than one year old whose

death is unexplained, even after a complete post—death ex—

amination of the child and scene of the baby‘s death and

analysis of family medical history and any symptoms the

baby had prior to death.

Since 1992, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)

has recommended that all healthy infants be positioned on

their backs for sleep. The academy based its recommenda—

tion on reports that revealed babies who sleep on their stom—

achs have a higher chance of dying of SIDS.

Placing babies on their backs for sleeping is an important

step for parents and caregivers to take to help reduce the

risk of SIDS. Some companies are taking that recommenda—

tion —plus others like providing firm babybedding and good

ventilation around the baby — into new marketing territory.

Some companies now make foam wedges to prop ba—

bies into a side—sleeping position. Others make mattresses

and crib pads designed with special material or other

mechanisms to increase air flow around a baby‘s face.

Some medical experts, like those at the National Insti—

tute of Child Health and Human Development at the Na—

tional Institutes of Health, have not yet come out with an

opinion on the use of certain products like "wedges" to

help prop babies into sleeping position because safety and

efficacy studies have not been done. The AAP takes a simi—

lar stance. Its Task Force on Infant Sleep Position and SIDS

does not recommend products that help keep babies off

their stomachs while sleeping.

A recent St. Louis University School of Medicine study

of eight different baby sleep products marketed to reduce

the risk of SIDS recently found that only one of the prod—

ucts achieved what it claimed — prevent exhaled air (car—

bon dioxide) from being trapped near a baby‘s face. The

product, the Halo Sleep System, is a $200 mattress with a

built—in fan that propels air toward the baby.

Dr. James Kemp, an associate professor of pediatrics at

St. Louis University School of Medicine, who led the study,

first examined all the products and then made recommen—

dations to manufacturers as to how their products could

be improved. Originally, none of the eight products did

what manufacturers claimed. The maker of the Halo Sleep

System was the only one whose product improved. A

spokesperson for the medical school said the engineer of

the Halo Sleep System lost a child to SIDS.

In the study, doctors concluded, "Standard, firm bedding

and most items said to prevent re—breathing, do little to re—

duce, or may worsen, [carbon dioxide] trapping; most cannot

be recommended for infants who might turn their face down,

and industry standards for rebreathing based onbiomechani—

cal models should be developed." The medical school‘s

spokesperson said the doctors have sent their recommenda—

tions to the U. S. Consumer Product Safety Commission

(CPSC) for comment. Ken Giles, a spokesperson for the CPSC,

said the commission started an investigation "weeks ago" to

see if products that claim to prevent SIDS are risky.

"Our investigation is not from the truth—in—advertising

point of view. That‘s something the Federal Trade Com—

mission would do. Our investigation is from a safety stand—

point," Giles said.

The CPSC is not releasing any details of its investiga—

tion at this time. Giles said, "It could be months before we

know anything."

The following list is a reminder of CPSC recommenda—

tions for a safe baby—sleeping environment:

* Place baby on his/her back on a firm, tight—fitting mat—

tress in a crib that meets current safety standards.

* Remove all pillows, quilts, comforters, sheepskins,

stuffed toys and other soft products fromthe crib.

* Consider using a sleeper as an alternative to blankets,

with no other covering.

* If you use a blanket, place baby with its feet at the foot

of the crib. Tuck a thin blanket around the crib mattress

only as far as the baby‘s chest.

* Make sure the baby‘s head remains uncovered during

sleep.

* Do not place the baby on a waterbed, sofa, soft mat—

tress, pillow or any other soft surface to sleep.

* Do not place the baby in an adult bed.

 

Richard H. Middleton, Jr., president of the Association of Trial

Lawyers ofAmerica, is a partner in the Savannah, GA, lawfirm of

Middleton, Mathis, Adams & Tate, P.C.

J. Mark Rogers, president of the Tennessee Trial Lawyers Asso—

ciation, is a partner in the Murfreesboro lawfirm ofRogers & Scott.
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Celebrate Chinese New Year

Kids can celebrate the Chinese New Year at The

Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue, on

Saturday, Feb. 5, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Children can make

a puppet paper dragon in the Eco—Art area. And from noon

to 1 p.m., children can have their name written in Chinese

characters. Both are free with museum admission, which is

$4 for children (1—12) and $5 for adults. Call (901) 458—2678

for more information.

Playhouse plans four kids‘ shows

Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper, and Circuit

Playhouse, 1705 Poplar Avenue, have four shows planned

for Kids Saturday Morning Matinees. All shows start at

10:30 a.m. and cost is "pay—what—you—can." OnJan. 29, Leisa

Brown presents "Let‘s Have Fun!" at Playhouse. The audi—

ence will sing along with nursery rhymes as she slips into

a little saxophone jazz and much more. On Feb. 5, at Cir—

cuit, take a trip to an African jungle with Michael J. Vails

and meet the infamous Anansi, a wise and tricky spider.

On Feb. 12, at Playhouse, Annie McDaniel, will tell stories

of growing up on a riverboat in the early 1900s. And on

Feb. 19, at Playhouse, kids eight and up can learn about

women in history from actress and storyteller Patricia

Carreras as she performs this one—woman show, portray—

ing seven different women who made their mark on his—

tory. For more information, call (901) 726—4656.

Kids to celebrate Black History

Children can celebrate Black History Month by making

an African—inspired mask at the Children‘s Museum of

Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue, on Saturday, Feb. 19, from

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. From 11 a.m. to noon that same day, chil—

dren can watch a colorful presentation by Dr. Eziza

Ogbeiwi—Reisher entitled "The Ancient Art of Masks: From

Africa to America." Both events are free with museum ad—

mission, which is $4 for children (1—12) and $5 for adults.

Call (901) 458—2678 for more information.

Opera Memphis plans program

Children ages five to 10 are invited to a performance of

a children‘s classic by Opera Memphis at the Gaston Park

Branch of the Memphis County Public Libraries on

Wednesday, Feb. 16, at 3 p.m. Call the branch, located at

1040 South Third, at (901) 942—0836 for more information.

Caterpillar Club sets dates

The Memphis Botanic Gardens‘ Caterpillar Club is for _

children ages five and under. On Tuesday, Feb. 8, from 10

to 11 a.m., and again on Wednesday, Feb. 9, from 11 a.m. to

noon, kids will make home—made valentines made from

recycled materials at "Have a Heart!"

And on Tuesday, Feb. 22, from 10 to 11 a.m., and again

on Wednesday, Feb. 23, from 11 a.m. to noon "Rocks Around

The Clock" is set. Children will learn all about what‘s be—

neath their little feet! They will see different kinds of rock,

go on a "dig" and take home their very own pet rock.

Cost is: $4 (MBG members: $3; Caterpillar Club members:

free) and enrollmentis limited; pre—registration is requested.

Call (901) 685—1566, ext. 110 to register or for more information.

Learn to draw cartoons

On Thursday, Feb. 17, at 6 p.m. young people, age 12 to

17, can take lessons in cartooning from a professional at

the East Shelby Branch of the libraries. Registration is re—

quired. Call the branch, located at 7200 East Shelby Drive,

at (901) 751—7360 for registration or more information.

Jump rope team to make stop

The American Heart Association will bring its famous

"Jump Rope for Heart" Team to the Children‘s Museum of

Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue, on Saturday, Feb. 12, from

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The eventis free with museum admission,

which is $4 for children (1—12) and $5 for adults. Call (901)

458—2678 for more information.

Celebrate Dental Health Month

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525 Central Av—

enue, celebrates Dental Health Month (February) with "The

Tooth, The Whole Tooth & Nothing But The Tooth."

For Dental Health Month, the Children‘s Museum has

several special events planned. On Friday, Feb. 18, at 2 p.m.

children can listen to The Tooth Book. On Saturday, Feb. 26,

10—11 a.m. and 1—2 p.m. there will be a demonstration and

‘talk by the University of Tennessee Dental Hygiene Depart,

ment. And on Saturday, Feb. 26, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., children

can decorate boxes to leave their treasures for the Tooth Fairy.

Museum admission is $4for children (1—12) and $5 for

adults. Call (901) 458—2678 for more information.
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Want a different g/1/b/t social outlet? The Brothers &

Sisters Bowling League may be for you.

The Brothers& Sisters Bowling League is in it‘s 14th year

and is considered the oldest gay and lesbian sports organi—

zation in Memphis. Cordova Bowling Center hosts this

league weekly on Sundays beginning at 6 p.m. The center

is located off Germantown Road near the Wolfchase Galle—

ria at 7945 Club Center Cove.

Presently, there are 16 four—person teams in this league.

Although there are no positions available right now for new

teams or players, don‘t feel the door is shut. If you want to

play, you can still call and put your name on a substitute

list. Teams needing some one to fill in will call you. But

. bowling is secondary to the fun and fellowship these 65 to

75 folks have every week. Everyone is welcome to come

down, watch and have a good time just hanging out. You

never know, you may be called on to fill in for one of those

last minute cancellations.

The Brothers & Sisters Bowling League is a handicapped

fun league, which means scores are recorded but theyare

there more to have fun.

Registration, held at Cordova Bowling Center, for the

next season is the Sunday night before Labor Day, with play

beginning the weekend after Labor Day. The league does

not play on Labor Day weekend. The season consists of 14

weeks of bowling, take a break and then bow! another 14

weeks. The second half of this season started in January.

Next year, teams may be increased to five—member

teams and/or more lanes will be requested to accommo—

date more members.

The Brothers and Sisters Bowling League is a member

of the International Gay Bowling Organization (IGBO).

ICBO holds tournaments all over the world, year round.

As part of that organization, the Brothers and Sisters

Bowling League sponsors the St. Patrick‘s Invitational Tour—

nament (SPIT). SPIT, one of the fastest—growing and most

exciting bowling tournaments, will be held Friday, Satur—

day and Sunday, March 17 to. 19. Several activities are

planned during this tournament.

This past year, 140 bowlers from across the U.S. partici—
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Brothers & Sisters Bowling League officers are, from left,

Don, David, Ron and Bill.

f

patedin the SPIT, including some from as far away as Wash—

ington and Massachusetts.

The Brothers and Sisters Bowling League will hold sev—

eral fund—raisers for SPIT in preparation for this annual event.

On Feb. 5 and Feb. 26, bar night will be held at Pipeline, 1382

Poplar Ave., featuring Jell—O shooters and "split the deck"

drawings. And on Thursday, Feb. 17, at 8 p.m. there will be a

drag show staged by members, at Backstreet, 2018 Court.

Everyone is welcomed to attend and have a good time.

For more information on the league or any of these

events, please call either Bill at (901) 737—7824 or Richard at

(901) 465—4371.

Time to step up to the plate

Yes, it‘s the middle of winter, butit‘s time to start think—

ing SOFTBALL!

The Bluff City Sports Association softball season will

begin in early April. New players and teams are more than

welcome. For this softball season, female batters will be

hitting the smaller women‘s softball, as they do in a regu—

lar co—ed league. Male batters will continue to use the larger

ball. Teams also will be grouped into different experience

and playingabilitylevels for regular games during the year.

Just because its cold doesn‘t mean the teams are inactive.

The Backstreet Haze team is heading to Orlando for the 2K

Meltdown tournament. More on their trip next month.

Thinking softball? For more information or to sign up,

please call (901) 374—9787.
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Make plans to attend IMAX film festival

The Memphis IMAX Film Festival celebrates five years

of films now through Feb. 26. Every Saturday in Febru—

ary at the Union Planters IMAX Theater at the Memphis

Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Avenue, there will be

a showing of the film festival all day long.

The IMAX theatre is a unique one. Instead ofjust watch—

ing, you experience the films as you sit in a specially—de—

signed theater with a four—story tall IMAX screen.

The film festival includes five of the favorite

IMAX productions. Be there for an in—depth look at

the ocean in The Living Sea. Witness the migrations

of herds of wildebeest and meet "the big cats" on a

safari to Africa: The Serengeti. Get up—close and per—

sonal with the denizens of the deep in Whales as you

"swim" with the largest creatures on the planet.

Take a raft trip down the Colorado River and dis—

cover the Grand Canyon in Grand Canyon: The Hid—

den Secrets. Climb to the top of the world in an ad—

venture to the summit of Everest. And race an Indy

car at 230 miles—per—hour with Mario and Michael

Andretti in Super Speedway.

Tickets for each show are $6 for adults, $5.50 for se—

niors and $4.50 for children (age three to 12). Combina—

tions of two or more film feature tickets can be purchased

at special prices.

For general IMAX information, call (901) 763—IMAX. For

tickets and reservations, call (901) 320—6362.

 

 

The Boys are coming to

Emerald
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Karen Shea

Financial Consultant

Stocks
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Mutual Funds

 

Available as Estate Planning

a speakerforclubs/ IRAs and Pension Plans
organizations

 Annuities and Money Management 

1661 International Drive, Suite 200

Memphis, TN 38120

(901) 818—4134 or (800) 227—4146
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Salomon Smith Barney is a service mark of Salomon Smith Barney Inc.
©1999 Salomon Smith Barney Inc. Member SIPC
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Advice on everything, and we mean EVERYTHING!
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I amnew to Memphis, and want to know if there are

any support groups in the area for gay and lesbian par—

ents? I have two children and am interested in meeting

other g/l/b/t parents to compare experiences with and get

advice from. I went to a PFLAG meeting but soon found

out it was for parents with gay and lesbian children (not

exactly what I needed). I know that many other cities not

nearly the size of Memphis have groups geared for g/l/b/

t parents, and I am just hoping there is one in this area.

I am embarrassed to admit that if there is a group like

this in our area, I couldn‘t find any information aboutit. I,

too, am a lesbian mom and my partner and I have found

ourselves in a variety of situations in which we would like

to have had other parents to compare notes with (like when

wewere recently faced with that question "Mom, can I have

a friend spend the night?").

I did find that many other cities, including Nashville,

have g/l1/b/t parent groups. So, I find myself wondering

if Memphis would support a group for parents. There is

such a lack of social support for families headed by gays

and lesbians, and a support group of this nature would give

g/1/b/t parents a way to have contact with others who

may be inthe same or similar situations.

If anyone else is interested in being a part of a g/l/b/t

parent‘s group please email me at FamilyMag@aol.com or

write to Straight Up, c/o Family & Friends, P.O. Box 771948,

Memphis, TN 38177—1948. I promise to respond. If enough

people are interested, I will make the arrangementsto get

this group together. I am looking forward to hearing from

other parents.

e o o

I dated this guy for a couple of months. The better we

got to know one another, the harder I fell. Just when I

thought things were going great, he broke up with me.

His only explanation was that I cared more for him than

he did for me. Weeks went by and he began to call me in

the middle of the night after a night out with the boys. I

would let him come over because I thought he must re—

ally care about me. I later found out he was telling our

mutual friends that he would think of anything to get me

in bed on weekends. I know it sounds very cut and dry.

He‘s a jerk, move on. But every time I think I‘m moving

on, he calls or shows up at my door sweet—talking me. He

no longer gets what he wants from me, but he still affects

my heart. Any advice?

It can be difficult to separate our feelings of true affec—

tion for someone once they take hold. In your situation,

you seem to understand the motives of this man, yet can—

not stop the hurt of finding MR WRONG.

Are there two people inside this man or did you just

miss some of the signs along the way?

Chances are the answer is a little bit of both.

The shortest path to healing is to realize that he is nei—

ther saint nor sinner. He is human; hence, he will make

bad choices. It is pathetic that he chose to play a game with

your heart. Nonetheless, he is the one who will suffer for it

because he will not gain in human experience and purpose.

You, on the other hand, have gained in that you can now

understand how vital it is to follow the path of truth and

integrity. Set boundaries with yourself, and with him. Know

that you are emerging stronger and wiser from this trag—

edy and remember that love‘s game is really found in how

we each play it.

Life‘s experiences are how we are taught, and the think

ing that results are our challenges of tomorrow. Strength

and courage aren‘t always measured in medals and victo—

ries. They are measured in the struggles we overcome. The

strongest people are not always the people who win, but

the people who don‘t give up when they loose.

I am certain that this relationship has taught you some

valuable lessons. Take heed to those words of wisdom. In

time, you will find that special someone that is being culti—

vated just for you. Best wishes!

 
Questions are answered by two people, a gay male and a les—

bian, in an attempt to get the best and mostfair answers possible.

Each person has a master‘s degree in the counseling field. The

opinions expressed are not necessarily those ofthe magazine. For

serious problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Fam—

— ily & Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or

e—mail them to FamilyFriendsMphs@yahoo.com.

VISIT FAMILYE FRIENDS"

WEBSITE AT

http://members.aol.com/familymag/homepage.html

OR E—MAIL USAT

Family @yahoo.com
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Lorenz to expahd bar
Jerry Hicks, owner of Lorenz, located at 1530 MadisonAvenue, announced that the bar is expanding; they havetaken over the "other side." This doubles their space, mak—ing room for a huge dance—floor, a new stage and the newdance—floor lights. Shows, including comedy acts, musiciansand drag shows, will be scheduled for the weekends.They also have added a couple of new bartenders, Rickyand Nick, to their roster. Check their ad for all the celebra—tions they have planned this month.Also, Lorenz will continue to serve up some great meals.Lunches are served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday to Fri—day. On, Sunday, lunch (noon to 2 p.m.) is free with a two—drink minimum. And be sure to ask about late—night break—fasts.
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901—276—5566

10. Our food is so good, it will make you slap

your momma.

9. Qur Thursday Karaoke crowd can actually

sing.
f

8. We started this whole "Food Thing!"

7. Our employees are as GOOD LOOKING as our

clientel.

6. Everything CHANGES!

5. We have one Cool—A** Patio.

4. 55—inch Big Screen in the dining area.

8. Best Juke Box in Memphis ... Guaranteed!

2. We Now Deliver Tuesday — Friday, so

everyone can eat—out at home.

1. We must be good ... other places are trying

to copy our ideas!!

 

Come see for yourself K.A. Karma‘s is serious

about fun and Awesome Food. So come by and give

us a try ... you‘ll leave with a SMILE G) 1!

HOURS

Monday —ONoon to 8 p.m.

Tuesday —11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Wednesday —0 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Thursday —011:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. (Karaoke @ 9 p.m.)

Friday —C 11:80 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Saturday —Cnoon to midnight

Sunday —Cnoon to 8 p.m.
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Zoo plans ‘The Mating Game‘

Explore amour in the animal kingdom at "The Mating

Game," presented at the Memphis Zoo on Thursday, Feb.

10, at 5:30 p.m. Learn about the finer points of critter court—

ship and the answer to that age—old questions: How do por—

cupines do it? This stimulating event offers wine, heave hors

d‘oeuvres and the zoo‘s own Dr. Ruth, zookeeper Richard

Meek. So, slip into something comfortable and slink over to

the Zoo for a night of beastly wonders. Cost is $40 ($35 for

members) and reservations are required. Proceeds will ben—

efit the American Association of Zookeepers. Call (901) 725—

3400, ext. 3149 for reservations or more information.

Berkowitz to lead MSO

On Saturday, Feb. 19, 8 p.m., the accomplished drum—

mer and conductor Michael Berkowitz will lead the Mem—

phis Symphony Orchestra in "Big Band Classics" at the

Eudora Auditorium, 4684 Poplar at Perkins. Selections in—

clude those by Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller, Benny

Goodman. and many more. Tickets are priced $20 to $30,

seniors/students: $18, $22, $27. For more information or

tickets, call the MSO Box Office at (901) 324—3627 or Ticket—

Master at (901) 525—1515.

Learn how to buy a used car

The North Branch of the Memphis/Shelby County Li—

braries, 1192 Vollintine, invites you to learn how to buy a

used car. Guest speaker Percy Campbell will lead this in—

formative topic on Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 5 p.m. Call (901)

276—6631 for more information.

HONESTLY ETHEL by John D. Anderson
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MBG plans annual clean—up

Memphis Botanic Garden, located in Audubon Park, an—

nounced that its Annual Spring Clean—up, "Rake, Shovel, and

Hoe," will take place on two Saturdays, March 4 & 11, from 9

a.m. to noon. Volunteers are asked to bring rakes and pruners

to assist the garden staff in the tremendous task of preparing

and manicuring this 96—acre garden. Hot chocolate, hot coffee

and donuts will be provided as well as trash bags. Call 685—

1566, ext. 122 to sign up and for more information.

STIM to offer computer classes

During February, State Technical Institute at Memphis

is offering one— and two—day seminars to learn to maneu—

ver web software with ease. Sessions geared for PC users

include Internet and Surfing the WWW, Outlook, FrontPage

Fundamentals, Doing Business on the Web, HTML Funda—

mentals and Net Objects Fusion. Topics geared for Mac

users include PageMill Fundamentals, Dreamweaver Fun—

damentals, Go Live Fundamentals, Scanning Techniques

and Web Graphics. Costs range from $96 to $225 per semi—

nar. For more information, call (901) 333—4277.

Lunch series to focus on wine

The Brown Bag Lunch Series at the Memphis Botanic

Garden, 750 Cherry Road in Audubon Park, invites you to

learn about "Wine Production" from Mary Birks, owner of

Cordova Cellars, on Wednesday, Feb. 9, from noon to 1 p.m.

Cordova Cellars is one of only 10 wineries in Tennessee.

Bring your own lunch; cost is $2 each (free to MBG mem—

bers). For more information, call (901) 685—1566.
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Integrity Memphis plans 2 unique events

In February, Integrity

Memphis will enjoy two

unique gatherings.

On Saturday, Feb. 12, In—

tegrity will hold its annual

St. Valentine‘s party. The site

of this party will be a won—

both humorous and seri—

ous, holds as its key

theme that no matter

what ‘we go through,

Jesus is with us; Jesus

talks to each person in

his/her own language.

Integrity is proud to high—

lightthe creative work of its

members. This presentation

should run about one hour

and will be offered in the

Mural Room at Calvary

Church, 2nd and Adams,

and will end at 9 p.m. Visi—

tors are welcome! As al—

ways, dinner is free to first

time visitors.

For more information,

call Calvary Church at (901)

525—6602.

 

derfully restored antebel—

lum home in Holly Springs,

Miss., which was included on the Holly

Springs Pilgrimage last year. The Valentine‘s

party is always popular — a time when folks
are getting over the "cabin fever" of winter

and anticipating the warmth of spring. New—

comers are welcome.

On Tuesday, Feb. 15, the regular monthly

meeting will include worship at 6:30 p.m., din—

ner and a special program. Peterson Toscano,

an Integrity member and a graduate of City

University of New York with a degree in
playwriting, will read a one—act play he recently

penned. Toscano describes his play as follows:

"I have developed a theater piece called
Footprints in Demand. It is based on the poem
‘Footprints in the Sand.‘ In it there are four
characters who tell the ‘real story‘ behind the
poem. Tony is a young Italian guy from the
Bronx, Sylvia is an older Jewish woman, Jerry
Wayne is a good ol‘ boy from Mississippi, and

Basil is a proper British chap."

The special one—man performance,

MBG plans 19th

annual rose seminar

America‘s flower —the rose — will be the fea—
ture of the 19th Annual Dixie Rose Seminar on
Saturday, Feb. 26, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at
the Memphis Botanic Garden, located in
Audubon Park. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.

All aspects of rose care will be addressed
including flowerbed preparation, disease con—
trol through proper pruning and spraying,
rose variety selection, proper planting tech—
niques and general care. American Rose Soci—
ety consulting Rosarians will be on hand to

assist and answer questions.

Admission is $10 ($8 for MBG members).

For more information or to register, call (901)

685—1566, ext. 153.

WINNER! ©1998 Tony Awards®

including Best Musical Reviva

FEBRUARY 9—13 @ THE ORPHEUM THEATRE

Tickets at the Box Office, Davis—Kidd Booksellers,

E4ri
4s
cEim
2o®a

all —=<Z=== centers or charge—by—phone: 743—ARTS (2787)
Groups 20 or more call 525—7800, ext. 278 Tickets on—line! www.orpheum—memphis.com
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Letters to the Editor

Reader wonders what happened to last names

Dear Editor:

I was intrigued when I saw the cover with Butch &

Luanne Valentine. I looked forward to reading the article. I

was disappointed when I read no last names. Who in the

world is more out than Butch Valentine? Why could their

last name not be used when Luanne had her picture on the

cover with her brother (whose name is very prominent in

the greater community)? Some of the power of that article

was lost by perpetuating the convention that there is some

stigma to having one‘s full name printed in a gay/lesbian

community publication.

I am very aware that it is a serious issue for clos—

eted people but I firmly believe that printing more full

names will increase the comfort level of more individu—

MA I L

Response from the Editor

To be honest, Family & Friends has no "policy" regard—

ing the printing, or lack thereof, of first and last names.

It is important to note that journalistically, you couldn‘t

be more correct Vincent. However, we do have reasons for

not printing last names in certain cases, ie. the article you

mention in your letter and the "family album" pages.

First, in the article you mentioned ("Gay Siblings: It‘s

All In The Family," January 2000), two of the six people we

talked with said that if we wanted to print their last names,

they simply wouldn‘t talk to us. Their reasoning, if we

printed their last names, they would stand a chance of los—

ing their jobs.

We don‘t know about you, but we certainly wouldn‘t

want that to happen to anyone in our community. To be

unemployed is bad enough without the added fear of be—

ing labeled "gay," thus making it that much more difficult

to find other employment.

We weighed our decision heavily, although you may

think otherwise. We had a choice to make: 1) grant their

requests and not run their last names and give our readers

a great story about what it‘s like to grow up with a gay

sibling, or 2) say no and deprive our readers of a great story.

We chose to grant their request. Then, to maintain consis—

tency, we simply omitted the last names of the remaining

als. To continue using first names only "to protect the

innocent" just perpetuates the feeling that this can

never change. It enables fear. I am glad you do not use

the method of "first name, last initial" which is even

more demeaning.

I realize you have good reasons for this policy, and I am

not singling out Family and Friends alone (versions of this

letter will reach several newsletters and bulletins). I feel

strongly that, as a community, we must begin to banish

this fear of association by publishing full names as often as

possible. If you use my image, please print my full name. I

am not fearful of it being seen in Family and Friends, or any—

where else in print.

—Vincent Astor

 

four people we talked with, figuring most everyone knew

Butch and Luanne anyway, as you yourself admitted.

You didn‘t mention the fact that we did not run photo—

graphs of the other two pairs of gay siblings. The omission

of their pictures apparently didn‘t retract from the impact

of the story, so why should the omission of their last names?

Secondly, the omission of last names from our "family

album" pages is simply something we chose to do when

we began our publication. Why? Well, it certainly wasn‘t

to "enable fear."Our "family album" pages are a light—

hearted look at folks out and aboutin our community, usu—

ally in a social setting. ]

When we‘re out socially, we don‘t refer to the people we

meet by their first and last names, and nine times out of 10,

new friends are not introduced to us by their first and last

names. We chose to use only first names on these pages

‘because we feel it gives them a more friendly feeling.

We thank you for your letter, and as always, welcome

any letters to the editor, regardless of the nature (yes, that

even means if they‘re full of criticism), as long as the au—

thor can prohibit himself or herself from using profanity or

sexually explicit language. Send your letters to Family &

Friends Magazine, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—

1948, or email us at FamilyFriendsMphs@yahoo.com

f
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State Tech to screen applicants

State Technical Institute

at Memphis will interview

candidates Feb. 3 to 14 for a

free career/education coun—

seling program that offers

single parents and displaced

homemakers a fresh start.

The eight—week Profes—

sional Re—entry Education

Program (PREP) is designed

to help participants make de—

cisions about career direc—

tions offered by State Tech.

Eligible participants must be

a single parent (with paren—

tal custody) or a displaced

homemaker, a Tennessee

resident and should have a

high school diploma or GED.

PREP offers workshops

on college life, positive im—

aging, career/degree op—

tions, stress management,

financial aid options, em—

ployability skills training,

time management and

goal setting. On—site

childcare assistance is pro—

vided for children ages 15

months through 12 years,

as space allows.

PREP‘s day and evening

workshops will be on Tues—

days andThursdays from Feb.

22 to April 20. Daytime work—

shops will be held from 9:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and evening

workshops will meet from

6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the main

campus, 5983 Macon Cove.

For more information or

to schedule an interview,

call (901) 333—4486.

Playhouse on the Square to

hold auditions February 14

Playhouse on the Square is

casting for Gross Indecency:

The Three Trials ofOscar Wilde.

Auditions are set for Monday,

Feb. 14, 7 p.m., at the theatre,

located at 51 South Cooper.

Director Dave Landis is

auditioning for eight males,

ages 20 to 50. Those that are

interested need to be pre—

pared to do cold readings

 

Atuneful

 

    

nostalgia trip that

brings back the joy, the

laughter and the pain of

what it was like to go

through high school.

JAN. 14

FEB. 20

at Circuit

Playhouse

Call

726—4656

  

 

from the play.

The production of Gross

Indecency: The Three Trials of

Oscar Wilde will run May 26

to June 25.

For more information,

call (901) 725—0776.

 

  

 

Popping the question this

Valentine‘sDay???
* %

FRI

Get a Gay & Lesbian

Wedding/Commitment

Ceremony Planning

Guide..

Absolutely FREE!

   

Just send your request, alongwith

6025 Stage Rd., Suite 42—187
Bartlett, TN 38134

Pyewacketts

ESSENTIALS® BOOKS@ GIFTS

Proudlygay ownedandoperated
  

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

‘fi

2006 MADISON

AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TN

J (901) 726—1873
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Family & Friends Magazine

Aphrodite

Mystic Krewe of MU

BergeronFlowers

MAC Cosmetics

I * f One More
ECL 4 Crossroads

Backstreet Memphis
Viral Antigens Co.

Memphis HIV Family Network
:,. University of Tennessee

Vining Sparks Co.
_ Rhodes College Art Class

I Unity Church of Memphis
Living Word Christian Church _

~~~‘ Horseshoe Casino
Fascinating Foods
Budget Rental

; Mahaffey Tent
l Coors Memphis Brewery

Marriott Hotel
Cotton Boll Catering

House of India —
McAlisters Deli

Seessel‘s by Albertson

Piggly Wiggly
In The Grove

Three Little Pigs
Superior Limousine

Shelby County District. Ministers Wives
Good Gatherings

Feast for Friends attendees
Gold Strike Casino Resort

    

Omni Care employees
Sanders Catering

Isle of Capri Casino
Blue Light Studios

LaQuinta Inn —
Hunter Fan Co.

Cleo Wrap
Variety Club

Kim, Wilcox, McArthur & Taylor, Attorneys
Lowes Vanderbilt
Hollywood Casino

, All who attended the Loving Arms
___ Christmas Open House
All whoattended the Castle party

Chris Sinnock
Yvonne Wooten
Kim Chappell

Margaret.Bowden
Nancy Bergeron

Lisa and Joe Tankersly
Leah Langford

Sally Discenza and Dixie Islee
Tom Pittman
Nancy Powers
Michael Parnell
Robert Pesch

Jerry Judd Pryde, Jr.
George McBride

Tad Green
Howard Bencomo
Stephen Swords

Chris Miller & Rick Beasley
Stephen McDaniel

LOVING ARMS was able to successpully provide

Christoas to more than 200 children in 1999, due to the love and

generostry of Tthe pollowng people:

(we apologize ip any name is oontted)

~ THANK YOU FROM THE BOTTOM OF OUR HEARTS

| Rgy/er~. — THE LOVING ARMS FAMILY

Billy Buchanan & Kerry Palmertree
Marina Pannini
Julie Repski

Rachelle Mann
Laura Frombach
Teresa Berkmeyer
John Herbers
Walter Redfern

Glenda Kilpatrick & Debra Couch
Richard Goggins

Jean Reed
Fayre Crossley
Debra Bartelli
Preston Archer
Tina Walker

Nana & Sheldon Howlett
Debra Ford

Dan LaMontagne
Hatti McDaniels
Gail Robinson
Todd Morgan
Robert Bell

David Blaylock
Rebecca Bass
Renee Payne
Carol Hopper
Terri Miller

Deronda Jones
Diane Harcrow
Will Bordelon
Pam Fuess
Greg Harris

Kim Wilcox and Associates

   

Molly‘s La Casita Patrick Brown Beverlee Wallace
Hilton East Lois & Beth Ingram Pam Barber
Graceland Cindy Myrick & Lynda Fran Maga

French Quarter Inn Dr. Melissa Appleton Tammi Shuler
Applebees Connie Freeman Jacqueline Beshires

El Porton Mexican Restaurant Doug Lindgren Derek Sammons
Ashlar Hall George Holley Lisa Taylor

Pig N Whistle Tammy Schmidt Michelle Cook
D. Canale, Inc. Mary Owens
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BY ANTHONY Oo‘WEAL

DILWORTH

CEST wRITHER

 

I did not know I was crying. Just to

look at me on the surface you‘d think

there was no earthly reason for me to

be shaking with uncontrollable rage.

The whole episode reminded me of

those quick violent rainstorms that

come in the southern summertime

without warning. A sudden deluge,

then they‘re gone and the sun reappears

in the sky as if nothing has happened.

It had started out as a normal Fri—

day for me. I‘d completed a 70—hour

workweek. It was payday. I went to the

grocery store to peruse over fat—free

turkey franks, fat—free potato chips and

the ultimate contradiction, fat—free

Hagen—Daas when I was really crav—

ing a rack of baby back ribs with all

the trimmings, Kool—Aid and sweet tea

and a slice of lemon or sweet potato

pie to top it off.

I paid for my meager groceries and

headed out the door to the parking lot

praying that I wouldn‘t be mugged on

the parking lot or run over by a dis—

gruntled driver. I‘d already prayed

that my deposited check was in by

two o‘clock so none ofmy bills would

bounce. This was my reality. Simple

and as straightforward as the sun

shining above my head in a slightly

darkening sky. When I got in the car,

I flicked on the radio and settled in

for the long commute home to the

suburbs. Then it happened! The radio

talk show commentator turned

preacher stated that his topic for to—

day would be, "SHOULD GAYS BE

ALLOWED TO HOLD OFFICE IN

THE CHURCH!"

"We already do," I screamed aloud

as if he could hear me in radio land.

My deluxe At—A—Glance calendar

beamed a bright red Nov. 12, 1999. The

saints are in town, I thought to myself.

This did not bode well. I listened at the

various Christians as they called in

with their venomous responses to the

question.

"A church is a hospital for sick

people." "A sin before God!" "They

twist when they walk!"

I thought to myself, "Now I know

that‘s a lie!" The gay brothers I know

who still attend church go to obsessive

lengths to hide any signs of being gay.

They always look good, certainly not

twisting, going to a public execution.

Slowly, I began to feel the sting of their

comments. I prayed and hoped against

hope that at least one gaypersonwould

call in and set the record straight. No

one called! I know there were other gays

who listened, who raged, who cried,

who were stuck in traffic.

I clutched the steering wheel. I tried

to sing, but my throat burned with

anguish. I tried to laugh it off, but the

sinking feeling in my stomach be—

trayed me. I rolled down the window

and gasped for air, for my life. I did

not know I was crying. I laid my head

in the window and felt the tears roll—

ing down my face. I recognized my

tears were for the way things were and

how they ought to be.

I cried because I was black, gay,

southern, and slightly overweight and

the world is not willing to bless any of

these parts of me as normal. I weeped

because I am HIV—positive and no mat—

ter how I pretended, things were not

okay. I cried because I finally realized

that none of this insanity was my fault.

I cried and I cried. I cried because I

longed for the companionship ofa

straight black man, a mentor and a

friend. My color and sexuality had

denied me access to these basics of life.

I cried because I did not have a fight

to pick with black women anymore.

The same arms that withdrew affection

and safety from them had withdrawn

from me, too. Our blues were the same.

I cried because my family did not re—

ally know me as I‘d hidden parts of

myself from them for years. I cried be—

cause I wanted a Sunday funeral and

not a Wednesday morning memorial

at 10 o‘clock as not to arouse public

suspicion about the true nature of my

death. I cried because I wanted to love

somebody; needed to love and found

the world unresponsive and unaccom—

modating.

I cried because I was once a Chris—

tian, before the taunts, sermons and

amen choruses against who I am drove

me away. I cried because I walked

away from love long ago because I

didn‘t understand that two men could

love each other. I cried for all of these

reasons and so much more.

But out of nowhere I felt my

strength return. I began to laugh. Not

an insane laughter, but a heartfelt joy

passed through me. I could love in

spite of what they were saying on the

radio, in spite of the wrongs done to

me over the years. I rejoiced because

none of the 200 funerals I‘ve attended

since this holocaust of AIDS was my

own. I shouted because I realized that

over 200 years of slavery, civil rights

movements, sit—ins and killings meant

I was alreadybought and paid for with

a great price.

I laughed because I am a Southerner,

born and bred, and proud of it.

I thanked God because I am a good

friend, a good brother, a good son and a

goodworker inspite ofmysurroundings.

I may no longer be a Christian, but

_I am Christ—like in my heart and my

works. I worship God with my body

and my soul.

I am a different kind of man. I am a

human being. I am an American. I am

black, gay, HIV—positive and a mem—

ber of the working poor.

I am all this and more. I am a sur—

vivor and now must go about the

business of living. It says in the.

Bible that, by my stripes I am

healed. I am healing!
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WKNO to televise ‘Assault on Gay America‘

On Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 9 p.m. WKNO—TV/Channel 10

"Frontline" will address "Assault on Gay America."

Almost a year ago, on Feb. 19, in Sylacauga, Ala., 39—

year—old.computer programmer Billy Jack Gaither was

murdered — the victim of a violent hate crime. One of the

convicted killers testified he killed Gaither because he was

"queer." Why have gays like Gaither and Matthew Shepard

become the targets of such brutality?

"Frontline" correspondent Forrest Sawyer will explore

the roots of homophobia in America — as a catalyst for hate
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Tracy Clark, Owner

    

crimes and as a phenomenon that permeates our society —

and asks how these attitudes, beliefs and fears contribute

to the recent rise in violence against gays.

   

On Feb. 19, 1999, Billy Jack Gaither was brutally beaten

with an axe handle. His throat was cut and his body set on

fire. One of his killers, 21—year old Charles Butler, center,

tells "Frontline," that something "snapped" when Gaither

made a pass at him. Photo by Bob Crisp, The Daily Home
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"I would like to say that if I were gay, I‘d be out. But I

think that‘s not fair because I‘m not gay, and I don‘t know

personally what pressure is brought to bear on you if you

are. My short answer, without a lot of reflection, is that if

you were out, your career would suffer. Would Rock Hudson

have had the career he had if he‘d been out? No way."

—Actor Matt Damon to the Advocate, Jan. 18.

"Sometimes I know I look ridiculous, but the more ri—

diculous I feel, the more confident I am; the more outra—

geous the outfit the less I care whether people laugh at me."

—Singer Boy George to Britain‘s The Guardian, Dec. 16.

"I think that‘s a good thing [the Vermont Supreme Court

ruling on equal rights for same—sex couples]. That‘s always

been my position, that — you‘ve got gay couples that, for

example, have been together for years now. One of them —

and I‘m beginning to think about this, because I‘m moving

into this age bracket now — one of them has a heart attack,

one of them gets sick, one of them is in the intensive—care

unit in the hospital and only family members can come in

and sometimes they‘re not allowed in — that kind of thing.

You know, I think that — in terms of health care coverage at

work or in terms of property and willing of property to

your closest family member, that sort of thing, I think they

ought to be able to do that."

—Bill Clinton on "Larry King Live," Cable News Net—

work, Dec. 23.

"My acting career has nothing to do with my sexuality. I

was gay last year, I‘m gay this year, I‘ll be gay next year

and I just can‘t be bothered to go on about it all the time.

There must be more interesting things than just being gay.

... I don‘t want to be the Shirley Temple of the gay world."

—Actor Rupert Everett to Playboy magazine, January issue.

"I never officially came out in any kind of really public

way. I just always lived very simply and openly, but the

press has never made a big fuss about me or said anything

to me. ... In some ways I don‘t even identify myself in any

kind of limited way. I don‘t want to. I wish none of us had

to. I wish we were just people. And so often in the gay com—

munity, particularly in the male community, everything is

overly sexualized, instead of really profound, complicated

humanity that we have as a group, in terms of taste, in terms

of humor, in terms of artistry. If you‘re any kind of hip per—

former, if you don‘t have a good percentage of gay people

in the audience, it‘s not going to be a great, hip night be—

cause the other audience is a little bit more repressed and

  

they‘re not going to be quite as much fun. But I don‘t mean
that there‘s not a lot of pain and everything."

—LilyTomlin to the DenvergaynewspaperOutFront, Nov. 3.

"In late December, our [Vermont] state Supreme Court
ruled that same—sex couples are legally entitled to the same
benefits and protections as married heterosexuals. And
despite the fact that I‘m a big, tough, out lesbian who
doesn‘t need a court ruling to know that my relationship
counts, even despite the fact that I like living in sin — I felt
really, well, validated. I‘ve often suspected that there‘s an
aspect of sour grapes to my radical politics. Like, if I can‘t
be in your club, fine. It‘s a stupid, smelly, heteropatriarchal
club anyway. This is a useful, self—affirming attitude up to
a point. But eventually, you start getting bitter and devel—
oping nervous tics." f

—Dykes To Watch Out For cartoonist Alison Bechdel to
the Phoenix gay publication Heatstroke, Dec. 30.

"When I was growing up in Utah, my perception of gay
life was that gay men were promiscuous, anti—family and
that it was all about gay bars and cruising. When I finally —
‘came out‘ to myself, I realized there was a whole lot more
to being gay than the stereotypes. I realized I didn‘t have
to change any of the values or beliefs that I held about fami—
lies, relationships and commitments just because I was gay."

—Hero magazine co—founder Sam Francis to the Salt
Lake Tribune, Jan. 3.

"I do believe in true bisexuality. We all have the capac—
ity. [My partner] Julie is much more bisexual than I am.
The more the world understands their bisexuality the bet—
ter we‘ll be. I‘m attracted to souls. I canbe attracted to both."

—Singer Melissa Etheridge to the Los Angeles gay
newspaper Fab, Dec. 23.

"Even people whoworkwithme don‘t know [who I‘m dat—
ing]. I just don‘t talk about it so that I won‘t implicate others.
Just because they‘re datingsomeone famous doesn‘tmean they
have to lose their privacy. But am I involved? Yes. It‘s nice to be
wanted romantically, to be desired and, right now, I am."

—Gay Spanish filmmaker Pedro Almodovar to Atlanta‘s
Southern Voice, Dec. 23.
 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported newsfor
the gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than
200 gay publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake .
University, started his career as a radio reporter, and has written
extensivelyfor the mainstream media as well.
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One More‘s late friend
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Black Rep to stage

Memphis Black Repertory Theatre and the Cumberland

County Playhouse are pleased to join forces to present the

classy, sassy musical revue The All Night Strut.

This historic collaboration will bring together the re—

sources and talents from two of Tennessee‘s most vibrant

theater companies to create an exuberant evening of enter—

tainment Feb. 18 though March 12.

The All Night Strut takes a musical journey through the

Depression, World War II and the post—war boom and fea—

tures some of the most—beloved songs of the time includ—

ing "Chattanooga Choo—Choo," "Minnie the Moocher,"

Ain‘t Misbehavin‘‘" and "It Don‘t Mean A Thing If It Ain‘t

Gotthat Swing."

This nostalgic romp through the 1930s and 1940s will

appeal to audiences of all ages with its blend of be—bop,

blues, jazz, swing and classic standards by songwriters such

as Duke Ellington, Cab Calloway and Johnny Mercer.

Originally conceived and directed by Fran Charnas, The

All Night Strut is the fourth show of the Memphis Black

Repertory Theatre‘s 1999—2000 season. Directed by Black

Rep Artistic Director Harry Bryce, the all—singing, all—danc—

ing revue features a high—energy cast of seasoned musical

theater performers: Memphis‘ own Cequita Monique and

Marquez Rhyne, and Cumberland County‘s Terry Schwab

and Laura Lynne Tapper.

Showtimes for The All Night Strut, at Theatreworks,

2085 Monroe (behind Overton Square), are Thursday,

Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tick—

ets are $20, with $15 seats available for seniors, students

 

Ifthe beer‘s starting to impair

‘ your game ...

 

Thinkwhat it‘ll do to
your driving.

DESIGNATE A DRIVER   

     

TheAll Night Strut

and military personnel. I
For tickets, please call the Playhouse on the Square Box

Office at (901) 726—4656.

 

The cast of The All Night Strut includes, from left, Terry"

Schwab, Cequita Monique, Laura Lynne Tapper and

Marquez Rhyne. Photo by Phillip Parker :
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_MeEMPAHiS

RestAvenyr cuipe

 

Cooper Street Bar & Grill

948 South Cooper

(901) 272—9400

Sun., 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. (kitchen closes at midnight)

Mon., 11:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. (kitchen closes at midnight)

Tues.—Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 3 a.m.

(kitchen closes at 2 a.m.)

The Chicago Steakhouse

Gold Strike Casino Resort — Tunica

(601) 357—1225

Sun. —Thurs., 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Fri. & Sat., 5 p.m. to midnight

Reservations Suggested

Cafe Society

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

Lunch: Mon.—Fri., 11:30 a.m. till 2 p.m.

Dinner: Mon.—Sun., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m.

Reservations suggested

Metro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

Open 11 a.m. — 3 a.m., seven days a week

Cafe Ole‘

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Mon.—Thu., 11 a.m. till 10 p.m.

Fri., 11 a.m. till 11 p.m.

Sat., 11:30 a.m. till 11 p.m.

Sun., 11:30 a.m.till 10 p.m.

The Bourbon Street Cafe

(In the French Quarter Suites)

2144 Madison

(901) 728—4000

Breakfast: Mon.—Sat., 7Zam—10am

Champagne Brunch: Sun., 11:30 a.m.till 2 p.m.
Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m., —and Fri. & Sat.,
5 p.m. till 11 p.m.

Rosita‘s Deli & More

655 Riverside Drive

Memphis, TN

(901) 543—0627

Sunday through Saturday

6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

In the Grove

2865 Walnut Grove

(901) 458—9955

Sunday, 5 p.m. till 1 a.m.

Mon.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 1 a.m.

Fri.—Sat., 5 p.m. till 2 a.m.

K.A. Karma

394 N. Watkins

(901) 276—5566

Mon.—Fri., 11 a.m. till 2 a.m.

Sat.—Sun., 4 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Molly Gonzales‘ La Casita Mexican Restaurant

2006 Madison Ave.

(901) 726—1873

Lunch and Dinner: Mon.—Thur., 11 a.m. till 10 p.m.; Fri., 11 a.m.
till 11 p.m.; Sat., noon till 11 p.m., and Sun., noon till 10 p.m.

Neil‘s

1835 Madison Ave.

(901) 278—NEIL

Open 11 a.m. to 3 a.m. seven days a week, year—round.

P & H Cafe

1532 Madison

(901) 726—0906

Closed Sun

Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.

Bogie‘s Delicatessen

2098 LaSalle Place (behind Paulette‘s)

(901) 272—0022

Mon.—Fri., 7 a.m. till 6 p.m.

Sat., 8 a.m. till 5 p.m.

Z
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Legal precautions to protect your relationship

What to do until legal marriage becomes available to all citizens

   

 

  

RY STEVE RRYANT 2 DEMIAN
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FOR GAY 2 LESRIAN

 

   

In the United States, same—sex couples have none of the auto—
matic legal protections that are ‘routinely conferred on married
couples. No matter how long you have been living together as a
couple, in the eyes of the law, you are legal strangers. This means
that courts have no compelling reason to grant you and your part—
ner any of the rights available automatically to opposite—sex couples
who are able to marry.

Consequently, lawyers generally recommend
that we execute certain legal documents to
protect ourselves and our partners.

tally incapacitated or otherwise unable to authorize emergency
care, hospitalization, surgery, therapy, or other kinds of treatment.

* Be given first priority in visitation should you be a patient in
any institution and unable to express a preference on account of
illness or disability.

* Receive your personal property and effects recovered by any
hospital, police agency or any other person at the time of your
illness, disability or death.

* Authorize the release of your body from a hospital or other
authority at the time of death and to make provisions for the re—
moval and transportation of your body.

All states recognize powers of attorney, though laws differ in
details. In some states, you can also use the document to stipu—

_ latethetype of care you will permit if you become incapaci—
tated. You will most likely need to use a
state—specific legal form if you reside in Generally speaking, a will can ensure

that your wishes are carried out in the
event of death. With powers of attorney,
you can assign your partner the right to
act on your behalf under specified circum—
stances, such as incapacitating illness.

Relationship agreements allow you and

your partner to record the ground rules
of the relationship, including how it will
be dissolved, if necessary.

Despite the importance of taking these ,
legal precautions, Partners‘ 1990 National
Survey ofSame—Sex Couples revealed that _
many gay and lesbian couples had not :>
done so. Only 43 percent of the couples
had executed at least one of these legal 4
documents and just five percent had completed all three.."

The following provides more information on these and other
legal precautions you can take to define and protect yourrelation—
ship. Most documents need to be notarized (your bank may offer
this service for free) and some need to be signed by witnesses.

For specific information and counsel, we recommend that you
consult an attorney experienced with the special legal needs of
same—sex partners. We can only provide general information, which
should not be regarded as legal advice.

One further caveat, all of these legal documents are contest—
able in court and do not contain anything close to the protections
and benefits conferred by legal marriage.

Power of Attorney for Health Care
Attorneys widely recommend that partners assign each other

durable powers of attorney for health care. Using this type of le—
gal document, you can grantyour partner the right to make health
care decisions on your behalf if you become incapacitated. With—
out it, your partner would likely play no role in important medi— —
cal decisions, and might even be prevented from visiting you in
the hospital.

By executing a power of attorney document, you can empower
any person to act on your behalf in the place of spouse, parent or
other relative. That person, the attorney—in—fact, can:

    

California, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, IIli—
nois, Kansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, Ne—

vada, New Hampshire, New York, Oklahoma,
Oregon, Rhode Island, Texas, Utah, Vermont

"wor West Virginia.
"___ While the power of attorney is the best

available option, legal action maybe required
if it is challenged by hospital administrators
or family members. Because your family
could also challenge your partner‘s author—

* ity, it makes sense to discuss your wishes
‘— with them in advance and give them cop—

ies of your legal papers. If they are advised,
they will more likely respect and support
your wishes.

Prepare multiple, signed originals of your power of attorney
forms. When you travel, it is advisable to carry one set with you.

Power of Attorney for Finances
This type of document can grant your partner the right to make

financial decisions on your behalf if you become incapacitated.
Without it, your partner would have no say in important finan—
cial decisions.

Executing a power of attorney for financial affairs empowers
the attorney—in—fact to:

* Authorize payments

* Run your business
* File taxes

* Draw checks
* Apply for insurance requests and benefits
* Act on any other financial affairs you specify
You can specify use of certain accounts and not others. You

can also make limitations on the attorney—in—fact‘s authority in
terms of the power to sell your home, etc. §

All U.S. states permit a general form for durable power of at—
torney for finances; however, it may be advantageous to use spe—
cific forms in Alaska, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Illinois,
Indiana, Minnesota, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North

See Legal, page 50
* Authorize medical treatment if you are physically or men—
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Legal 
from page 49

Carolina, Pennsylvania and Tennessee.
Living Wills

Whrle the power of attorney allows your partner to make medi—
cal decisions on your behalf if you are seriously incapacitated, it
doesn‘t necessarily empower her or him to stop life support sys—
tems should you be terminally ill and on the verge of death. For
this you need a living will.

Most state legislatures have enacted Natural Death Acts that
allow a person to specify certain circumstances under which she
or he will not be kept alive by artificial means when terminally
ill. Most allow for the discontinuance of artificial life support sys—
tems only for a terminally ill person whose death is imminent.

If you have a primary physician or HMO, you may have the
option of signing what is usually referred to as a "physician‘s
directive" and having it kept as a record of your wishes.

Medical Emergency Card
We also recommend that gay men and lesbians in committed

relationships prepare for emergencies by carrying a card that iden—
tifies their partner. Medical emergency teams typically search
trauma patients for information on emergency contacts. Same—
sex couples need to make explicit their partner‘s role in handling
an emergency.
A medical emergency card doesn‘t replace the power of attor—

ney. Rather, it directs health care workers to alert your partner (or
another individual), who can then invoke the authority to act on
your behalf, if necessary. It also makes sense to carry a reduced
photocopy of the power of attorney form in your car or travel
luggage. Only a signed original has the power of law, but a copy
will alert caregivers to your intentions.

Relationship Agreements
Marriage is essentially a contract in which partners agree to —

a predefined set of privileges and obligations. While same—sex
partners cannot yet marry, we can write our own. contracts,
selecting the terms and conditions we prefer, within the limits
prescribed by law.

No such agreement can provide social security benefits for a
widowed partner, or any other benefit deriving from legal mar—
riage. However, a relationship agreement, like a prenuptial agree—
ment, can be tailored to fit your individual situation and needs,
especially regarding property ownership. For instance, it can al—
low for:

* A total separation of money and property
* A total merger of affairs
* Holding some property separately and some jointly
Known variously as relationship, partnership, or living

together agreements or contracts, the practical purpose is to
put into writing the expectations of both partners to pre—
vent potential misunderstandings or disputes. For example,. —
the agreement can:

* Clarify ownership of property owned before living together,
bought during the relationship, or inherited or received by gift
during the relationship.

* Establish how household expenses are to be paid.
* Provide guidance for dividing property in the event of

separation.
* Allow for a cooling off period, or counseling, if a conflict

threatens to drive you apart.
* Specify a dispute resolution mechanism, such as arbitration

or mediation, to avoid the slow, costly process of litigation.
Further, while this particular contract may be hard to do — be—

cause of its complexity and sensitive topics — it is well worth the
work because it helps couples think about many facets of a rela—
tionship otherwise often unexplored.

Wills
If you have no will or living trust when you die, your property

will pass to those persons named by law as intestate heirs C usu—
ally legal spouses, children, parents and other relatives. As a re—
sult, your surviving partner may end up with nothing, and even
lose property he or she paid for by being unable to demonstrate
ownership. —

Failure to plan ahead has cost surviving partners untold
amounts of money in inheritance losses and litigation, as well as
time and grief. If you love your partner, you should have a will or
a living trust.
A will instructs your personal representative how to distrib—

ute your estate and settle your affairs after you have died. You
can use a will to:

* Ensure that your property will go to the people you choose.
* Provide more money for your beneficiaries with less fuss.
* Leave mementos to selected friends and relatives.
* Designate funeral directions.
* Donate parts or organs, or leave your entire body to science.
A will is legal ifit is legal in the place where it‘s signed, or if

legal in the place where you normally live. (State requirements
vary.) It is advisable to have an attorney draft your will. If you
write your own, have an attorney review it.

Even if you don‘t have much to leave, you should have a will.
If you die in an accident, you may leave your estate with a large
claim for your death. If your death were to be caused by negli—
gence, the person named in your will might benefit from any
award or settlement from the responsible party.
A will is even more important if you have children, because

you may wish to appoint your partner as guardian. You may
also wish to leave money for your children under the supervi—
sion of trustees.
A will should be revised:
* After significant changes in personal circumstances
* When moving from state to state
* After reviewing it every few years to make sure it takes best

advantage of current law
The process through which property is transferred to the new

owner is called probate. It is notas complex or lengthy as many
people fear, but the existence of a will makes the process easier
and less expensive.

Some property can pass outside the probate estate, such as:
* Insurance proceeds
* Property held in joint tenancy with right of survivorship
* A living trust
Other alternatives may be available in specific jurisdictions.

None of these eliminate the need for a will, although they can
lessen the time and cost of probate, particularly in states that set
fees for probate as a percentage of the probatable estate.

Funeral Arrangements
If you do not make written instructions regarding funeral and

burial arrangements, nearly every state gives control to your blood

See Legal, page 51
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from page 50

relatives. Your partner can be rendered powerless to fulfill your

wishes and may even be barred from funeral services.

Written instructions let you name the burial process and who

you wish to carry them out. These instructions can be included in

a will, or be made separately, or both. The will is often read after

a funeral, but it can be presented beforehand as an indication of

the decedent‘s wishes.

Keeping in mind that there is no guarantee that the funeral

instructions will be followed, consider making advance arrange—

ments with a funeral home or burial society. Doing so adds fur—

ther weight to your wishes. :

Living (Revocable) Trusts :

A living or inter vivos trust is a legal document you can ex—

ecute naming yourself as the trustee of your own properties or —

estate. All of your property is transferred to the trust while you

are alive. As the trustee, you can dissolve the trust or take any

assets from the trust at any time, retaining complete control of

your property. ©

The trust should provide for a co—trustee—a surviving partner

or trusted friend — who would only act upon your death or dis—

ability. While alive, you have the right to the income generated

by the trust and use of the trust property, such as real estate and

personal property. Upon your death, the trust‘s assets could be

distributed to a surviving partner, family and charities, or the as—

sets could remain in the trust for the lifetime of the surviving part—

ner, then pass to family, friends or charities.

Living trusts offer a number of estate planning benefits un—

available with wills. Trusts can: ;

* Serve as the framework for the management of your assets

and property if you becomephysically or mentally incompetent.

There would be no need to appoint an estate guardian since the

co—trustee could manage the assets.

* Act like a will for the distributionof your property,

but without probate proceedings and

with less chance of a legal challenge

by family members.

* Avoid creditor claims, by avoiding pro—

bate. Unless the creditors can show that

assets turned over to a living trust were the

result of fraud, the rights of the. creditors

generally end at the death of the trustee.

(State laws may differ on this point.)

* Define how trust funds are to be in—

vested or spent for a surviving partner,

which might be helpful for a partner who

may not be a careful money manager.

The living trust is like a will because it

can be revoked at any time. It is more ad—

vantageous to some same—sex couples be—

cause, in most states, a trust need not be

publicly recorded as a will must be. Conse—

quently, it can provide some protection

against contests by hostile blood relatives.

Legal Precautions for

Partners who Parent

If you are parent to your partner‘s

 

child, or are thinking of parenting with another person, you

can safeguard your rights with several key documents:

* Co—Parenting Agreement. This agreement can spell out the

rights and responsibilities of each partner and require their en—

forcement through private mediation.

* Nomination of Guardianship. If you are the custodial parent,

you can add language to your will nominating your partner as

the child‘s guardian in the event of your death.

* Consent to Medical Treatment. By signing this form, the cus—

todial parent can allow the co—parent to authorize medical proce—

dures for a child. }

In addition to preparing these legal papers, it can help to jointly

discuss your dual parenting arrangement with all workers in con— —

tact with your children (teachers, medical workers, etc.).

Fortunately, many states now allow same—sex couples the op—

portunity of accepting joint custody of their children through sec—

ond—parent or joint adoptions. These are legal proceedings in

which both partners are appointed parents of an adopted child,

or in which the custodial parent agrees to share custody of the

child. These are permanent arrangements that can offer long—term

security for both parents and children.

Unfortunately, second parent or joint adoptions can only be ap—

plied for after one of the partners has custody. For some, this means

that the couples must go through the costly and time—consumptive

adoption process twice. Only New Jersey‘s public adoption agen—

cies currently allow a same—sex couple to adopt at the same time.

 

© 2000, Partners Task Force. This article was reprinted with per—

mission of Partners Task Forcefor Gay & Lesbian Couples. Box 9685,

Seattle, WA 98109—0685. For more information on committed relation—

ships please check out Partners Task Forcefor Gay & Lesbian Couples‘

Web site at www.buddybuddy.com or contact them at (206) 935—1206

or E—mail at demian@buddybuddy.com

READ FAMILY & FRIENDS

 

 

OurConfidential

HIV Testing Gives You —

MoreThan Answers

We can give you peace of mind. Not only do

our simple and accurate tests for HIV and

AIDS let you know where you stand now, we

can also help you protect yourself and your

loved ones in the future. Because to us, your

future is more important than your past.

Memphis Regional #

a‘Planned Parenthood®
We‘re More Than You Think _
1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor
901—725—1717
email: plannedparenthood@ppms.org
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And The Winner Is ... Contest

February 2000
   

   

Try your hand at picking the Grammy Award winners and you might win dinner for 2 and

2 theater tickets. Below are 13 of the most popular categories. Make your choices now!

RECORD OF THE YEAR

"I Want It That Way," Backstreet Boys

"Believe," Cher

"Livin‘ La Vida Loca," Ricky Martin

"Smooth," Santana

"No Scrubs," TLC

ALBUM OF THE YEAR

Millennium, Backstreet Boys

Fly, Dixie Chicks

When I Look In Your Eyes, Diana Krall

Supernatural, Santana

Fanmail, TLC

SONG OF THE YEAR (Songwriter‘s Award)

"I Want It That Way"

"Livin‘ La Vida Loca"

"Smooth"

"Unpretty"

"You‘ve Got A Way"

BEST NEW ARTIST

Christina Aguilera

Macy Gray

Kid Rock

Britney Spears

Susan Tedeschi

BEST FEMALE POP VOCAL

"Genie In A Bottle," Christina Aguilera

"Beautiful Stranger," Madonna

"I Will Remember You," Sarah McLachlan

"Thank U," Alanis Morissette

"Baby One More Time," Britney Spears

BEST MALE POP VOCAL

"I NeedTo Know," Marc Anthony

"Mambo No. 5 (A Little Bit Of...)," Lou Bega

"Sogno," Andrea Bocelli

"Livin‘ La Vida Loca," Ricky Martin

"Brand New Day," Sting

BEST POP DUO OR GROUP

"I Want It That Way," Backstreet Boys

"Maria Maria," Santana

"Kiss Me," Sixpence None The Richer

"All Star," Smash Mouth

"Unpretty," TLC

  

  

 

   

  

   

Name:

Phone Number:

BEST DANCE RECORDING

"Believe," Cher

"Don‘t Let This Moment End," Gloria Estefan

"Braise You," Fatboy Slim

"Waiting For Tonight," Jennifer Lopez

"IL Will Go With You," Donna Summer

BEST POP ALBUM

Millennium, Backstreet Boys

Believe, Cher

Ricky Martin, Ricky Martin

Mirrorball, Sarah McLachlan

Brand New Day, Sting

BEST R&B SONG (Songwriters award)

"All That I Can Say"

"Bills, Bills, Bills"

"Heartbreak Hotel"

"It‘s Not Right, But It‘s Okay"

"No Scrubs"

BEST R&B ALBUM

Mary, Mary J. Blige

My Love Is Your Love, Whitney Houston

R., R. Kelly

Back At One, Brian McKnight

Fanmail, TLC f

BEST COUNTRY SONG (Songwriters award)

"Amazed"

"Choices"

"Come On Over"

"Ready To Run"

"Two Teardrops"

BEST COUNTRY ALBUM

Ride With Bob, Asleep At The Wheel

Fly, Dixie Chicks

Trio II, E. Harris, L. Ronstadt and D. Parton

Cold Hard Truth, George Jones

Forget About It, Alison Krauss

 

 

Mail to Family & Friends

P.O. Box 771948

Memphis, TN 38177—1948

* All entries must be postmarked by Feb. 22
g
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Master Class takes Playhouse on Square stage

Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper, presents

Master Class now through Feb. 27.

The lights are dimmed. The accompanist appears on

stage. Three young singers are about to find out what

they‘re made of when Maria Callas enlightens them in

Master Class. This Terrence McNally play gives us a peek

inside the world of opera —a world filled with heavy com—

petition, deafening applause and heart—crushing despair.

Sara Morsey, who

won a Memphis The—

atre award for her role

in Three Tall Women,

will take on the role of

one of opera‘s most in—

famous divas. Master

Class is directed be

Robert Satterlee, with

music direction by

Ernie Scarbrough.

Master Class is gener—

ously sponsored in the

memory of Ned McCarthy. The show times are 8 p.m. on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m. on Sunday. "Pay

 

Sara Morsey and Lisa

McCormick in Master Class.
 

 

 

THE MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED

proudly presents

"CLOSETBALL 2000"

Saturday, February 19 at 9 p.m.

J—WAGS

1268 Madison Avenue

You Can Buy Your Title With Pride

& Help Others At The Same Time
 

 

  
For more information contact

Linda Jones (901) 458—9813

Lonnie McElwain (901) 398—6641
  

  

 

What You Can Night" is Wednesday, Feb. 2, at 8 p.m. Tick—

ets range from $18 for adults to $10 for students.

Call the box office at (901) 726—4656 for tickets or

more information.

ALifeWalk 2000

   
Saturday, March 11, 2000

    

AIDS

5K Walk!

Run

   
at Shelby Farms

7161 Mullins Stations Road   

   

  

    

  
A Benefit For

Hope House and Loving Arms

HOPE

a

I 0 U S E
DAYCARE CENTER

  

  Ags
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Janie Paris to be featured in TM‘s Full Gallop

Well—known Memphis actress Janie Paris will be featured
in Full Gallop at Theatre Memphis‘
Little Theatre, 630 Perkins Ex—

tended, Feb. 10 to 27.

Paris brings to life an amazing
portrait of Diana Vreeland, a formi—
dable force in the fashion world
from the 1940s until the 1970s. This
production captures Vreeland at a
turning point in her life. She hasjust
returned home to New York after
four months in Europe, a trip she
took after being fired as editon of

 

  
 

 

Vogue magazine. She plans a dinner    
party in hope of convincing a
wealthy friend to bankroll her in
starting a magazine of her own.

Janie Paris as Diana Vreeland in Full Gallop
at Theatre Memphis. Photo by Steve Roberts
‘

information.

 

Full Gallop was written by Mark Hampton and Mary

Louise Wilson and is directed by

Jerry Chipman. Sophie Corvoyer

and Frederique Zindy alternately

play Yvonne, the maid.

Showtimes are Thursdays at 7:30

p.m., Friday and Saturdays at 8 p.m.

and Sundays at 2 p.m.

Tickets, during opening weekend,

which is Thursday, Friday and Satur—

day, Feb. 10 to 12, are $5 each. Compli—

mentary wine will be served opening

night. Tickets for all otherperformances

are $11 for adults and $10 for youth.

Please call the box office at (901)

682—8323 for reservations or more

Do partners really love each other more every day?

Do intimate partners really love

each other more with each passing

year, as suggested by the Hallmark

anniversary or Valentine‘s Day card?

Do they see their love getting better

over time? Astudy on premarital rela—

tionship developmentin the February

1999 issue of the Journal ofPersonality

and Social Psychology published by the

American Psychological Association

explores how love improves over time

for romantic couples if satisfaction and

commitment increase, too.

"Love does tend to grow, but loving

each other may not prevent breakup,"

accordingtopsychologistSusanSprecher,

Ph.D., of Illinois State University.

"Couples break up because of decreased

levels of satisfaction in the relationship—

notbecause they stop loving each other."

Dr. Sprecher discovered that satisfac—

tion and commitment were as, or more,

important than love for couples in their

desire to stay together by surveying

both partners of 101 heterosexual un—

married couples at a Midwestern uni—

versity. She examined both their actual

and perceived changes in love, satisfac—

tion and commitment foreach other

over a four—year period. ©

By the end of the study, 59 percent

of the couples had ended their relation—

ships. These couples reported de—

creased levels of satisfaction and com—

mitment before the relationship actu—

ally ended, but said that their love re—

mained unchanged.

"These results suggest thatpeople do

notend their relationship because of the

disappearance of love," Dr. Sprecher

said, "but because of a dissatisfaction

or unhappiness that develops, which

may cause love to stop growing." She

also noted that love might not com—

pletely endwhen the relationship ends.

Of the 41 couples who remained

MMOW

together, 71 percent had married. The

couples who remained together re—

ported that their love, satisfaction and

commitment increased over time. Fur—

thermore, the largest increase was in

their commitment for one another.

 

TheAmerican PsychologicalAssociation

(APA), in Washington, DC is the largest

scientific and professional organization rep—

resenting psychology in the United States

and is the world‘s largest association ofpsy—

chologists. APA works to advance psychol—

ogy as a science, as a profession and as a

means ofpromoting human welfare.

from page 55

Other events surrounding the MMOW include:

* Ellen DeGeneres, Anne Heche and Melissa Etheridge will appear at Equal—
ity Rocks, a rock concert presented by the Human Rights Campaign Founda—
tion on Saturday, April 29, at Robert F. Kennedy Stadium in Washington, D.C.
Billed as "The Rock Concert for the New Century," tickets for Equality Rocks
are available through TicketMaster at (901) 525—1515.

* Curve magazine‘s, Aftershock II, is billed as "the hottest women‘s dance
party at the Millennium March on Washington." The party begins on Sunday,
April 30, at 5 p.m. and ends at 2 a.m. The party will be located at 605—12th
Street, N.W. in Washington, D.C. Tickets are $10 in advance if you mention the
ad in Family & Friends (on this page), or $20 at the door. Obtain advance tickets
with MasterCard or Visa by calling (800) 998—5565.

\
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Well Memphis, here is a brief overview of what is going

on with the Millennium March on Washington for Equal—

ity set for Sunday, April 30, in Washington, D.C.

* The march is scheduled to begin at 11 a.m. on April 30,

and the procession will be led by state, regional and na—

tional g/l1/b/t leaders and organizers. Marchers will gather

at The Ellipse, located behind The White House between

15th and 17th Streets N.W. The march will proceed down

Constitution Avenue, turn right onto 14th Street and then

left onto the National Mall to 3rd Street, where the main

Famitey 2 Friewps
Page 55

  

Two sides to Millennium March on Washington

most recent meeting of its board of directors, voted unani—

mously NOT to endorse the Millennium March on Wash—

ington. According to the board‘s statement, "The NABWMT

regrets that the infrastructure of corporate—style top—down

leadership continues the practices of our larger society of

excluding people of color from leadership and decision—

making, except for later ‘token‘ perfunctory efforts at in—

put. Of course, we respect the right of any individual to

participate in the march if they so choose." For more infor—

mation, call (800) 624—2968 or visit their website at

 

stage will be located. \www.nabwmt.com.

e Award—winning entertainers and activists Ellen

DeGeneres, Anne Heche and Melissa Etheridge will be

among the special guests featured at

the rally following the march.

* United Airlines will serve as the

official airline for the march. To check

flight schedules and book United

Airlines flights to Washington, D.C.,

for the Millennium March, you can

call (800) 521—4041 and refer to Code

596EB. This assures the best fare and

credits the MMOW for each flight.

*e Organizers of the Millennium

March on Washington for Equality is—

sued a call for nominations of indi—

viduals to speak at the rally as part of

the Millennium MarchonWashington.

Submissions may be made by e—mail

to MMOW2000@aol.com,by faxing to

(202) 467—8102 or by mailing nomina—

tions to the Millennium March offices

at 1000 16th St., N.W., Suite. 300, Wash—

ington, DC 20036. Nominations

should include a brief description of

the person and contact information for

both the person doing the nominating

and the person or persons beingnomi—

nated. The nominations must include

full name, address and phone number

for verification.

* For more information on the

March on Washington for Equality,

visit the official website at

www.mmow.org or send email to

MMOW2000@aol.com.

Now, for the other side of the coin:

e The National Association Of

Black and White Men Together

(NABWMT), a gay, multi—racial,

multi—cultural association, at the

The hottest WOmen‘s dance party at the

Millennium March on

Washington

Sunday, April 30, 2000

605—12th Street, NW

5 p.m. — 2 a.m.

The party starts when the March ends, with sexy

go—go dancers from SF, LA, NY, D.C., DJs from

across the country, giveaways and drink specials

In 1993, thousands of women danced and celebrated at the
Aftershock, Curve‘s party after the March on Washington. Those
who went home early missed out. Those who came called it "the

best dance party they had ever attended."

Don‘t miss out! Tickets on sale (800) 998—5565 and at local

Washington, D.C., bookstores. $10 in advance with this ad.

Aftershock is conveniently located at 605—12th Street (between "F"

& "G" St.), across the street from the "Metro Center" Metro Stop.
h.

D a m r o n
carver”, Traveller

See MMOW, page 54
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at 3140KSTREET

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

| February 25, 26, 27

1st Place, $200
2nd Place, $100

Contest at Midnight
2018 COURT AVENUE Saturday, Feb. 26

_MEMPHIS, TN _
(901) 276—5522

www.backstreetmemphis.com
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Why Be Alone!

)

Still haven‘t found who looking for?

  

  

CONFIDENTIAL

cONNECTION®

ISM
wants to meet you

Just $2.49/min. for certain optional features. 18+ Movo Media, Inc. does not pre—screen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetings 800—825—1598
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Marc Guipe  

1. Amnesia 10. Pipeline

2866 Poplar Avenue 1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366 (901) 726—5263 ON

N—Cognito

2, Backstreet 11. Metro Memphis 338 S. Front @ Vance

2018 Court Street 1349 Autumn Street (901) 523—0599

(901) 276—5522 (901) 274—8010

3s Lorenz 12. Cafe Cali

1528 Madison Avenue 430 N. Cleveland @ Autumn

(901) 274—8272 (901) 276—4604

4. Crossroads

1278 Jefferson ¥ North

(901) 276—8078 W

5. The Jungle
1474 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—4313

6. Crossroads 2 ® ats
111 North Claybrook McNeil
(901) 276—8078

7. J—Wags
1268 Madison Avenue
(901) 725—1909

North Willett

Cen
tra

lA
ve
nu
e

Belvedere
McLean

8. Madison Flame
1588 Madison Avenue Maps not to 3
(901) 278—9839 scale, not all <

streets shown 59, One More
g2117 Peabody Avenue

(901) 278—MORE
h
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BARS

Amnesia
2866 Poplar Ave
(901) 454—1366
Closed Mon—Wed
Thur.—Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Madison Flame
1588 Madison
(901) 278—9839
Mon.—Thur. 5 p.m. till 2 a.m.
Fri & Sat 5 p.m. till 3a.m.
Sun. 4 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Pipeline Memphis
1382 Poplar
(901) 726—5263
2 p.m.—3a.m., 7 days a week

Crossroads
1278 Jefferson
(901) 276—8078
Noon till 3 a.m.
7 days a week

The Jungle
1474 Madison
(901) 278—4313
3 p.m. till 3 a.m.
7 days a week.

Metro Memphis
1349 Autumn Street
11 a.m. till 3 am. 7 days a
week.
(901) 274—8010

Backstreet
2018 Court Street
(901) 276—5522
Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Sun.,
8 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Fri. & Sat., 8 p.m. to 6 a.m.

Crossroads 2
111 North Claybrook
(901) 276—8078

One More
2117 Peabody
(901) 278—MORE
7 a.m. to 3 a.m. 7 days a week

N—Cognito
338 S. Front @ Vance
(901) 523—0599
Thur. & Fri. 10 p.m.—3:30 a.m.
Sat. 10 p.m.—5 a.m.
Sun. 4 p.m.—midnight

The Other Side Club
3883 Hwy 45 N
Jackson TN
(901) 668—3749
Sun. — Thur. 5 p.m. till mid—
night
Fri . 5 p.m. till 3 am.
and Sat. 7 p.m. till 3 a. m.

J—Wag‘s
1268 Madison‘
(901) 725—1909
Open 24 hrs, 7 days a week

Lorenz
1528 Madison
(901) 274—8272
Mon.—Sat. 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.,
Sun. 9:30 a.m. till 3 a.m.

Cafe Cali
430 N. Cleveland @Autumn
(901) 276—4604
Open 11 a.m. to 3 a.m., 7
days a week

CCae

 

   

SociAL cLUunRs

Tsarus Memphis
Levi—Leather club meets the 3rd
Saturday of every month, 10
p.m., at Pipeline, 1382 Poplar
Ave. Men only.

Memphis Area Gay Youth
(M.A.G.Y.)
P O Box 241852 Memphis TN
38124
(901) 335—6249
Website: http:/ /
www.gaymemphis.com/magy
Peer support group for 13— to
21—year—olds dealing with gay
and gender issues.

Integrity Memphis
Meets at Calvary Episcopal
Church
102 North Second Street Mem—
phis, TN 38103
(901) 525—6602
Christian community and fel—
lowship for the lesbian & gay
community in the Episcopal
Church. Meets 3rd Tues of
Every Month at 6:30 p.m.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares—Memphis
(901) 272—2116
MeetsThursdayNights, 7:30p.m.at
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church,
Walker&Mynders(NearUniversity
ofMemphis)
Square dancing social group.

Memphis Bears
P O Box 11094, Memphis TN
38111—1094 f
(901) 756—1073
Meets the 2nd Sat of every
month,10:00 p.m., at the Pipe—
line, 1382 Poplar Ave. Men only.
E—Mail: Fuzthing@aol.com

Parents Family and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays (PFEL.A.G.)

(901) 761—1444
Support meetings for parents,
family & friends
Webpage: http:/ /
www.starbase21.com /
pflagmemphis/
E—Mail:
amdrake@mem.po.com

U of M Students for Bisexual
Gay and Lesbian Awareness
(B.G.A.L.A.)
(901) 678—5719
Webpage: http:/ /
www.people.memphis.edu/
~bgala/
BGALA is opentoanyoneinclud—
ing students,faculty, staff of The
University of Memphis.

Black and White Men To—
gether Memphis, Inc. (BWMT)
P O Box 42157 Memphis, TN
38174—2157 * (901) 276—0168
A gay multicultural educa—
tional, social and political orga—
nization.

Bluff City Sports Association
P O Box 41803 Memphis, TN
38174—1803
(901) 682—9928
Organizes gay sports leagues in—
cluding softball and volleyball.

Tennessee Leather Tribe
Men and women welcome.
Meets every second Sunday at
10 p.m. at The Jungle, 1474
Madison Avenue.
Website:
http:/ /users.wspice.com /
~tec)/tlt/tlt.html.
E—mail: teqg@wspice.com

Sunshine Travelers
Meets every other Tuesday at 7
p.m. at The Jungle, 1474 Madi—
son Ave.
(901) 488—4752
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Guys..

t times!

Record your own personal ads
Listen to the other personal ads

Send messages to the guys you like
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HOROSCOPES

    

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) — Your focus may be volun—

teering to help the needy now. A secret admirer may reveal

himself or herself, or you may find yourself headed for a

secret affair. Now is the time for romantics as new relation,

ships loom on the horizon.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — Now is the time to be seen

in the right places with the right people. If you find your

self seeking answers to questions, take a look inside your—

self, for there the answers lie.

Aries (March 21—April 20) — Chances are good now for

a promotion. Beware of becoming involved with someone

in the workplace, it could cause problems. Expect an invi—

tation to a social function.

Taurus (April 21—May 21)— This is a great time for those

in the travel or export business. For those eligibles, now is

a good. time to make changes in your job. If you‘re young,

focus on your career now.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — Although money may

be tight, you should give serious consideration to sav—

ing and/or investing in a business opportunity. The

New Moonindicates great promise for traveling dur—

ing this period.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) —Now is the time singles can

expect a sudden romance to happen when least expecting

it. If you‘re contemplating a serious romantic commitment,

now is the time to benefit from such.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — Thanks to the New Moon, co—

operation from others is near. Focus is on close personal or

business relationships as they could be playing a more im—

portant role in your life real soon.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) — Singles may find themselves

involved in a new romance during this period. Highlight

for the month is parties and more parties. If you change

with the times, you‘ll soon reap the benefits.

Libra (Sept. 24—Oct. 23) — Now is the time to do those

painting and redecorating projects you‘ve had your eye

on, as it is now a good time to buy, sell or renovate your

home. The New Moon should bring romance for those

seeking it.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — Relationships with family

members should begin to improve. Now is the time to call

those friends you haven‘t spoken to in ages. Focus is on

improving domestic and job opportunities.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — If you want to be suc—

cessful just find a need and fill it now. Times are changing

—and you could benefit greatly by changing with them. Ex—

pect financial gain during the month.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — Beware of a woman this

month who may bring an opportunity to you by way of

introducing you socially — this could move your ambitions

forward like never before.

 

Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment

purposes only and arefor the month ofFebruary.

CELEBRITY QUOTE

 

"I felt a kinship with Brandon — his

need to get love and acceptance

makes sense to me. And | had

been a tomboy as a kid ... it was

incredibly confusing to all of us."

— Boys Don‘t Cry writer and direc—

tor Kimberly Peirce, as quoted in

the February 2000 edition of

Curve.
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Joseph S. Ozment

Attorney at Law

369 North Main Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38103
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(901) 525—HELP (4357)

e—mail — thoz@aol.com

 

Criminal Defense

State and Federal Court

Drug Possession-DUI-Driving On Revoked License
Domestic Violence, All Felonies and Misdemeanors

 

Other Areas of Practice Include:,
Divorce, Child Custody and Visitation, Bankruptcy, Personal

Injury, Auto Accidents and Social Security Disability

Payment Plans Available in Most Cases
Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express Accepted
 

Not Certified As A Civil Trial, Criminal Trial or Consumer Bankruptcy Specialist By
the Tennessee Commission On Continuing Legal Education and Specialization
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